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PENCILrFIN 
APRIL 15 
-CHANGING THE 
CONVERSATION: 
STORY OF A NIGHT, 
7-8 P.M., KIRKBRIDE 
LECTURE HALL 205 
-VISITING CURATOR: 
VICTORIA BROOKS, 5 
P.M., SMITH HALL 130 
-CIS SIGSYS: IVAN 
RODERO, RUTGERS 
UNIVERSITY, 3:30-4:30 
P.M., SMITH HALL l 02A 
APRIL 16 
-OMA PRESENTS: 
WAWA SPEAKER. 
BRIAN MCCAFFREY. 
5'.30-7 P.M .• ALFRED 
LERNER ATRIUM 
-TROPICAL 
SEMINARS: ISSUES 
OF INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE, 4:30~7:30 P.M., 
DUNCAN CENTER, 500 
W LOOKERMAN ST. 
DOVER, DE 
-ACADEMIC 
MANAGEMENT, 3:30-
4:30 P.M., GORE HALL 
303 
APRIL 17 
-DELARTE WIND 
QUARTET WITH 
CHRISTINE DELBEAU, 
PIANO, FACULTY 
ARTIST RECITAL, 8 P.M .• 
CENTER FOR THE ARTS, 
GORE RECITAL HALL 
-INFORMATIONAL 
MEETING AND 
WORKSHOP. 6:30-7:30 
P.M .• GORE HALL 102 
-ARTIST'S TALK: ROBYN 
PHILLIPS PENDLETON, 6 
P.M , GORE HALL 116 
-REAL WORLD JUSTICE: 
SPRING 2014 LEGAL 
STUDIES SPEAKERS 
SERIES, 3:30 P.M., 
MEMORIAL HALL 111 
APRIL 18 
-GRADUATE STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT 
DIVERSITY COMMITTEE 
PRESENTS: REP YOUR 
CULTURE!. 6-8 P.M., 
TOWNSEND HALL 
COMMONS 
-ENVIRONMENTAL 
ENGINEERING GUEST 
SPEAKER SEMINAR, 
l :30-2:30 P.M .• 
DUPONT HALL 350 
-MEET THE 
NUTRITIONIST, 2:30-
3·30 P.M., CARPENTER 
SPORTS BUILDING 
FOYER 
APRIL 19 
-SNAPSHOT OF 
AFRICA, 6-8 P.M., 
CLAYTON HALL 
APRIL 21 
-CITY YEAR GREATER 
PHILADELPHIA 
INFORMATION 
SESSION. 6-7 P.M • 
PURNELL HALL 228 
-READING AND 
ANNOTATING TEXTS 
WORKSHOP, 3 30 4:30 
P.M., GORE HALL 303 
-DIVERSITY BROWN 
BAG: "ADDRESSING 
THE DEMOGRAPHIC 
IMPERATIVE A PUBLIC SCHOLARSHIP FRAMEWORK TO RECRUIT AND RETAIN DIVERSE TEACHER CANDIDATES." 12 1:15 P.M .. ELLIOTT HALL CONFERENCE ROOM 

Rodney dorins and dining hall to close in 
2015, Dickinson ~ay house upperclass1nen 

BY PAIGE MCHALE 
Staff Reporter 

Incoming fre hmen will be the last students to live in Rodney Residence Halls and dine in the Rodney Dining Hall. According to Senior Associate Director of Residence Life and Housing Jirn Tweedy, the "most official" plan is that Rodney and its dining hall will close at the end of 2015. Tentative plans are for demolition of the complex, though no official date has been set. Rumors that Rodney and Dickinson are going to be demolished have been circulating for several years, rumors Tweedy acknowledged as true. "You hear, 'One more year and they'll be gone,' every year," Tweedy said. "But this time it really is just one more year." Each complex currently 

houses approximately 600 students, Tweedy said. The dormitories v.ere constructed in 1966, according to the university website. With age, maintenance has become an issue, Alexine Cloonan, project manager of Facilities and Construction said. "Rodney has been tough to maintain," Cloonan said. Some of the problems include frequent leaks in the windows and roofs as v.ell as problems \.\ith the brickwork and mechanical systems, Cloonan said. When Rodney closes, freshmen \\ill no longer be placed in single dorms, Tweedy said. "For freshmen, we want to avoid singles," Tweedy said. "We see that most students \\hen assigned a single are actually upset about it." 
See TWEEDY page 5 

AMELIA WANG/THE REVIEW Plans for West Campus Involve demolition and possible transition to upperclassmen area. 

NCAA resists student-athletes' court-ruled right 
to unionize, university officials join conversation 

BY ALISON WILSO 
J\e»s Assignment Edt1or 

University President Patnck Harker appeared on PBS , ewsHour Tuesday to debate the core definition of the phrase student-athlete-a subject that ha· recently been garnering ,ast media attention. The increasingly scrutinized at1onal Collegiate Athletic Association could be takmg a turn toward professional sports as players and critics are campaigning for better insurance and fi cal benefits, aside from cholarships. Many, like Harker, stand by the CAA's foundat10n as an amateur league arguing the pnmary component of the tudent-athlete 1s student. The ational Labor 

Relations Board in Chicago 
ruled on March 26 that football players on athletic scholarship at orth,\estern University are 
employees of the school and thus have the right to unionize for benefits. "I think the biggest problem in all of this umbrella of amateurism is just this gro s misconception of people in the general public including sports fans of what is really truly reality,'' said Athletic Director Eric Ziady. Paying student-athletes for their time and effort outside their scholarships 1s exactly the opposite of what amateur athletics is to its very core, Ziady said. The common mi perception is that uni,er itie profit gro sly 

from their athletic department, he said, when in reality very few do. The few schools that generate money from their athletic departments tend to be the one with top-tier athletic program . The e schools are given more exposure , ia television and the media, and so the general public thinks this situation is true everywhere .else, Ziady said. Le s than 10 percent of colleges profit in athletics-the majority lo e or invest money as they do in other extra urncular activities, he said. Harker, a member of the 'CAA's board of dITectors, said on PB e"sHour that the lo ·chools incur should be thought 

ofa a "subsidy" to gi,e students 
opportunity, like a scholar hip or money funneled into another department like theater or music. Sport management prof es or .Edgar John on aid of the 125 schools in the Football Bowl ubdivi ion-which comprise the top uni, er itie in college football---onl) 69 made money. one of the Football Champ10nship ubdi, ision programs, which include the university, made a profit. Harker aid on the program 1f unn er ities have to focu on paying athletes while mcurring lo se , rather than on impro, ing the educational expenence, "everybody lo es." 

See BLACKI TO. 'E page 3 

PAU~ TIERNEY/THE REV EW Players and critics are campaigning for better Insurance and fiscal benefits aside from scholarships. However, many stand by the NCAA's foundation as an amateur league. 

At Faculty Senate, Harker says 2-3 months for 
power-plant emissions data to become available 

BY MATI BUTLER 
News Ass,gnment E,/1/or 

University President Patrick Harker said last week that the university c1.J1TC11tly does not have certain data that would clear up questions and complaints about the 279MW natural gas-fired power plant being built on STAR Campus. Harker , answered questions 
at the F acuity Senate meeting last Monday concerning how to respond to inquiries about the power plant 
protests held on Decision Days. "Universities have to be voices of reason in a society," Harker said "In order to make that reasonable choice we have to have the data, which we don't." The university president said it will be another two or three months until the data is available, pending 

review from third-p"arty consulting groups. The Faculty Senate committee assigned to the power plant proposals will do its work, issue a report and then a decision will be made collectively, Harker said "Until that happens, we don't quite know what it [the power plant] is," Harker said. "It's hard to be for or against something lllltil the facts are right." Thomas Schumacher, co-chair of the university Sustainability Task Force, wrote an open letter to Harker expressing concern over the proposed power plant, stating it would not fit with the type of green image the university has been trying to cultivate for itself throughout the past several years. While the university should be proud of its efforts in the 

environmental department, Schumacher said, this power plant is completely colUlterintuitive to the university's previous sustainability effort. Schumacher also wrote specifically about the pitfalls the lllliversity is inviting regarding its own Climate Action Plan, as well as how the power plant would reverse all the work the university has done to work toward emitting less greenhouse gases. "In a worst-case scenario as reported on future GHG emmion inventories, UD would become one of, if not the, leading university GHG emitter," Schumacher said "Although UD has created a legal framework to allow it to exclude the power plant from reported Climate Action Plan emissions, the public will certainly not perceive it as a 

separate entity." Schumacher said carbon dioxide is just one of the several hannful gases that would be increasingly present in ewark and the surrounding area as a result of the power plant's operations. Sulfi.u-, nitrogen and particulates would also cloud the air, he said, as they are the products of burning natural gas. "As an alternative to to an onsite fossil fuel source of electricity, if the data center were to draw power from the grid, the potential exists for utilizing cleaner, less polluting sources of power generation (i.e. wind, solar, nuclear)," Schumacher said in his open letter. 

See WOOL page 3 
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SCIENTISTS 1 DIRECTLY LINK EARTHQUAKES TO FRACKING 
A study conducted by scientists 

in Ohio linked fae small earthquake tremors to frack111g acfr,ity on the Utica Shale, prompting the state to 
l! sue ne\\ penmt conditions Friday on [racking near known areas \\ ith certain le\ els of ei m1c acti\ ity Hydraulic fractunng, or frack.ing the process of pumping 
water, chemical and and at high pressure to retne\e natural gas has pre, iously been linked to earthquakes, but thJS I the first time 
a tudy has pointed to a pccific occurrence . The fracktng, conducted by the company Hilcorp Energy, resulted in e,eral small fraction . The 
energy company's operation \\as suspended indefinitely by Ohio after the outbreak of eism1c acti,ity. TI1c ne,, regulations in Ohto \\ ill require companies to install monitors \\ hen drilhng ide, ays 11110 rock mto an area ,, ithm three 
miles of an fault area vith a sei m1c acti, ity ofJ.0 magnitude or greater. Drilling will be suspended 1f the monitor detect acti, tty greater than 
a magnitude of I 0. In a tatement, the Envrronmental Def~ e Fund st.: ted the organiz.ation supports Oh10' precautionary penmt regulations. "The state' decisi,e action 1 based on the best mfonnation a,ailable," said Scott Anderson, senior pohcy ad,,sor of the 
organi:zat1on. 

-Cad}Zuwch Managing Nem; Editor 

2 CHILEAN 
WILDFIRE KILLS 12, DESTROYS 2,000 HOMES 

A \\ildfire swept through 
hundreds of homes 111 Valparaiso, a PaCJfic coastal city m Chile, lcmmg at least 12 dead. Interior Mm1stcr 
Rodrigo Penailillo stated at least 2,000 homes ,,.ere de troyed, lemmg 8,000 people ,,ithout 
shelter. o, er 1,200 firefighters \ orked 
to contain the blaze in Valparaiso and the suburb Vina Del Mar. Strong 
\\mds ha,e hampered thcir ability to create firebreaks, contributm0 
m the fire preading to over 2,000 acre. Chile's ational Emergency 
Office's website pre, iously reported there \\ere at least 16 indiHduals 
dead It JS not clear "'hat caused the discrepancies in the reports. According to Chilean President Michelle Bachclct, the firefighter. ,,ere supported b) 17 aircraft and additional pohce were called m to pre, cnt \ootmg in areas e, cuated of re-,ident . evcral survnors ha, e been burned and tho e ,, ho 
hm e suffered more nous burn arc bemg taken to ho pitals 111 the capital of anuago. It has been reported that the 
fires are endangenng thousand more homes. In respon e, plans are bemg drawn to evacuate inmatt at 
the ValparaJSo pn on and the city 1 under red alert Bach let hru declared a state of emergency, legally allo\\ mg anned 
forces to become 1molved in th blaze. -Rachel Ta;lor ( OPJ De k Chief 
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3 BLADE RUNNER TRIAL CONTINUES IN SOUTH AFRICA 
The case agamst Oscar Pistorius in the murder of hi girlfriend continued yesterday 111 South Africa with the prosecution accusing PJStorius of"tailormg" e\1dence The Olympic gold medalist, nicknamed "Blade Runner'' because of the prosthetic legs he uses, was charged ,, ith the murder of his 

girlfriend, Ree, a tecnkamp, on Feb. 14, 2013, \\hi:n he fatally shot 
her m the early hours of the mommg. Pr ecutor Geme el accused 
Pistonus of hiding the truth about ho\\ Pi tonus shot teenkantp m his home m Pretoria, outh Afnca. 
Pistorius does not deny killmg teenkamp, but he sa) he mistook her for an mtruder • el scrutuuzed every detail of P1stori~ ' account of the e, ents, highlightmg apparent mco11S1Stenc1 bet,,ecn Pi torius' bail application and his testunony m court, accusmg him of changing-the The prosecution , ent through e,ery deta.1I of P11tonus' account of the mght from , here he mO\ ed., how he mo,ed and ,..,hat he &m, mth el aggre ively qu tiorung him about the hootmg. The pro ution argued 
Pistonus hot teenkarnp after a heated argument, , hile PLStorius has stuck ,, 1th the tory that he believed 

teenkamp to be an mtruder. The trial i currently h duled to contmu tmtll th middle of May 
-Conllard1 Copy Dc~k C/11ef 

4 UKRAINIAN CRISIS CONTINUES 
The government of l..1mune 

announced unday it had bel,'Ull operations 111 the Eastern part of 
the COlllltry against tho C It tenned terrorists. These mdi,1dual , th go,ernment said, are responsible for tITTlllg up the tens10~ \\ 1th Rus ia in recent month . "In the eastern regions of 
Ukrame, the Ru ian special semce and saboteurs embarked on the 
large-scale cparat1st operations to seize po\\er, d abihze the ituatmn threatetung the h, es of c1ttzens of Ukraine, as well as the separation of the regions of our country," the 
country' Foreign Ministry said. Officials said they had e,idence of Russia' m,olvement 
m inflammatory protests in lkrame. They also said Ukrainian troop nttcmpted lo force anned Rt tan upporters from a police bU1lding m the c1ty of la, 1ansk unday a day ofter the t1 t 1t r ultmg in the death of one perc; n Thi a count "as disputed b) , as a crew 111 la\ 1 k sa\\ fe., troop and no signs of an anned conflict. Flse\\here in U :ram , protesters in the c1ti of Luhansk, 
Donetsk and Kharki\ gamed control of everal gO\emrnent bmldings last 
\\eek. Ukrame and se, era! W em nation ha,e accused Russia of mtentl nall creatmg cha 111 eastern Ukrame as a reason to then send m troop to protect Russians m the area - fattBiJfle COJJ) Desk Ozief 

,, 

5 OIL LEAK CREATES WATER BAN FOR CHINESE CITIZENS 

O\er 2.4 million c1tu.ens ofthc 
Chm c city Lanzhou \\ ere forced to go without \\ater on unday after an 01I leak from th Lanzhou 
Petrochemical Company, a unit of Chma auonal Petr I wn Corp. 
(CNP{), contammated the city's drinking \\ater. Re idents flocked to stores to buy bottled water, \\ruch qmckly sold out at many tores. The leak polluted Veoha Water 
and allowed tap \\atcr to bccom contammated" 1th the toxic chemical 
benzene. Benzene e ;posurc has been sho\\n to incre ape n' risk of cancer and, anous other dise . At 
one pomt during th contamination, tap water contained 20 tim the 
national safety limit of benzene, but authoriti say the \\ ter has returned to safe le\cl. At the peak of contnmmatlon, officials cauu n d citizens not to dnnk tap '\\ater for 24 houn;, nnd the high bcnz.cnc l e forced offic1 to tum off , ater upphes m one 
distnct Lanzou, hca, Ily mdustrJahzed area, has been ranked among China' most polluted cent rs. The Lanzhou Petrochemical Company produ appro imately 2 0,000 barrel of 
crude oil per day. Last year, a ruptured 01! p1pelme 
resulted in the death of 62 Chm c1tizerJS m the city of Qingdao, and this lat scare has once agam called mt quc 1011 Chtna' em rronmental 
safct) record. -Kelly F1)1u1 \hnaging CH £Jitor 
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FILE PHOTO A resident and friend were robbed at gunpoint at the Continental Court apartments last Tuesday. Robbery occurs at Continental Court, students discuss offcantpus safety 
BY TORI NADEL 

Stqff Reporter 

Police are investigating an armed robbery that occurred Tuesday afternoon. police officials said. The incident took place at approximately 12:58 p.m. at the Continental Court apartments at 65 South Chapel Street, according to the Newark Police Department's press relea'ie. • According to the press release, a resident of the building left his apartment door unlocked for a friend to later enter. The suspectan acquaintance of the resident entered the apartment, removing a handgun from his backpack and demanding property from the resident and friend who later entered the apartment. Junior Rachel Crum is a resident of University Courtyards, the complex across the street from Continental Courts. She said the recent robbery is not the first time she has felt unsafe around the area. ''The Courtyards is definitely a safe area to live in, hut th surrounding area is less safe," Crum said "Walking home, the scariest part is crossing into The Courtyards because all around it is sketchy.'' Crum said she takes safety precautions when walking around at night. She said carries pepper spray in her hand, whereas it is usually in her bag during the day on her keychain. She also docs not walk 
alone after dark. The Sl.."'Curity measure · in The Courtyards are not ideal for Crums, who said there were not many secunty measures in place. "You call 91 I if you have a problem and there is a button nei-1 to our beds that you can push to call 911," Crum said." 'ome apartments can just be walked into, some have 
two doors to open to get in, "hich 1s the kind I live in, and others have to be buzzed into and with a key to get into." The Courtyards did not send any type of warning after the robbery, Crum said, as she found out about the occurrence from the UD Alert. According to the press relea-;e, the robbery was drug-related and once the suspect acquired the drugs, as well as undisclosed amount of money and property, the suspt,>ct ran. The connection bcmeen drugs and cnmc is not uncommon, said . ociology and criminal justice professor Lana Harrison said. "The main way drugs and violence are related is the underground market where vrolence 1s used," Harrison said. Crimes are more often committed between people that know one another, Harrison said. In terms of crimes that happen bemeen strangers, property crimes often occur in neighborhoods the perpetrator lives in but does not necessarily know the victim, 

Harrison said. This is not the first incident of its kind that has occurred to a student, Harrison said. "I feel there is a different set of norms that govern behavior with this type of crime," Harrison said. ''[A perpetrator] assume because they are stealing drugs that the person wouldn't report the crime." Petty crimes like this are more common in ewark due to the fact that a large amoW1t of residents are college-aged, but it is not an abnormal amount, Harrison said. Cpl. James Spadola of the e\\ark Police Department said he is handling the pn.-ss matters for this case. He was not able to discuss any details of the case not already presented in the press release. Though broadly, the number of robberies in the city has declined recently, Spadola said. "There were 29 robbenes in • ewark last year, which is a significant decrease from the 45 that occurred in 2012," Spadola said. The ewark Police Department does not rruike a distinction between students and non students in terms of crime rate, Spadola said. Spadola said there are ways for residents of ewark to reduce chances of experiences similar instances. "Locking your doors and a\.oiding drugs-those simple steps alone--mll greatly help reduce the chance of becoming a victim," Spadola says. As a resident, Crum said she does not believe University Courtyards is a safe place for students to live. "It's safer than the surrounding area but there could definitely be more safety precautions implemented in the Courtyards," Crum said. "It's not fair that some are safer with a key card while others can just be walked into. I have seen police cars in the parking lot but I don't know if the Courtyards have them do anything." Harrison said she is surprised the crime imolving drugs was reported, but not that a gun was involved in this type of crime. It i the norm for drug dealers to carry guns as a form of protection, she said. ''Gun use might ha\. e been a factor m \\hy the victim contacted the police," Harrison .said. "It might ha\. e been egregious that someone threatened with a gun. I think that if there wasn't a gun, they \\ouldn't have reported it." According to the press relea.c;e, 
the susJX,>cl is de ·cribed as a black male, appro.·unately 20-23 years old "ith a thin huild and approximately 5 feet IO inches to 6 feet tall. I le was wearing a gray S\\eatshirt and black weatpants. Anonymous tips can be texted to TIP4 l I by text mg 302 PD. 
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BLACKISTONE: 'THEY WANTED THEIR MEMBER 
INSTITUTIONS TO TAKE CARE OF THEM AS IF 
THEY WERE WHAT THEY ARE-AND THAT IS 
EMPLOYEES OF THE UNIVERSITY.' 
Continued from page 1 

With this increase m expenses, things like nonrevenue generating sport!i "ould be cut, Ziady said. Because so few schools turn a profit from athletics, money to pay studentathletes' salaries would have to come from somewhere and would most likely come at th expense of the existence of other sports. He said he thmks players are unaware that if they are compensated, outside of scholarships, they wi II be subject to income tax whereas scholarships are tax-exempt. ESP panelist and University of Maryland sports journalism professor Kevin Blackistone said on the program the unionization of Northwestern football is not about compensation but about • resources-things like healthcare. workers compensation and protection of scholarships in the case of injury. He said people do not realize scholarships are renewed on a yearly basis via approval of the athletic department. If a student is injured, his or her scholarship could be lost. However, Johnson said he thinks the orthwestern players want additional pay beyond their scholarships as \\ell as better protection, such as insurance for catastrophic injuries which already exists. The CAA Catastrophic Injury Insurance Program grants money from an insurance company based on the severity of their injury, Johnson said. In the case of paralysis, for example, this policy can be used to help a player get wheelchairs, vans and ramps for their homes. orthwestern players claimed to have been giving 40 to 50 hours a week to the sport, Johnson satd, and that must have been including voluntary hour , not just the required practice. The • CAA puts a maximum cap of 20 hours coaches can mandate on a weekly basis, so the players 

\ 
mu t ha e been calculating the extra time they give. he said The ruling at orth\H·stem that student-athlete are employees al o sparked national debate and extensive media coverage of" hat it means to be an CAA student athlete. The phrase student-athlete, which Blackistone called a misnomer, v. as coined 
tn the 1960s by pa t CAA executi\ e director Walter Byers, Blackistone said, to prevent players from being newed a employees. , CAA players \\ho had been critically injured filed lav. uits again t the CAA at the time, he said. "They v.anted their member institutions to take care of them 

as if they were what they areand that is employees of the university," Blackistone said. Student-athletes here on scholarship are obligated to meet minimum academic requirements, Johnson said, and therefore he does not see how they could be considered employees or anything but students. A university is a place meant to prepare people for the next 40 year of their live , he said, not solely the next four years. "In intercollegiate athletics, in my mind, I don't think you can divorce the educational component from the athletic component," Johnson said. "I think they go together." Johnson mentioned tv. o cases-one at Brown Univer ity and the . other at Indiana State University-\,here the courts ruled tudents were not employees. There is precedent, he said, which declare tudcntathletes are nothing more than 
student-athletes. 

"Even if they have a procareer. They're not going to do that forever _and after their career is over ... they need to be successful in something else and they need an education." 
-PATRICK HARKER UNIVERSITY PRESIDENT 

However, there i a forum \\here athletes go to be paid, where they are actuaIJy employees of a sports team, and it is called professional sports, Ziady said. Certain profes ional leagues though bar tudcnt from entering v.ithout attending a minimum requirement of college years fir t. "If the , BA or FL prohibits a high school senior from going straight from high school to the profe 10nals, \.\ell, then that kid's argument and legal ca e is v.ith the league," Ziady aid. "It' not with the college ·• 
Because student-athletes are unable to go out for professional 

sports right after high school, and their time commitment is so large, some feel they should be compensated in addition to scholarships for this reason alone. Ziady said either position can be argued-many other extracurricular acth ities, like being in a school play, require a large time commitment but participants in these club and organizations don't recei, e compensation. Because college athletics is televised unlike most other college activities, it 1s under much more scrutiny. Sophomore Joe Johnson said with the growth of the fan-ba e for college port , he looks at student-athletes as professionals. College basketball and college football garner mor~ attention than the BA or 'FL, he said, so he 
doesn't "ie" player as amateur athletes although he is on the fence on "hether they should be paid in addition to scholarship for their contribution. "If it happens, I' II be shocked ifit ever does, but ... I've heard n lot of storie of players talking about it," Johnson said. Sophomore Ree e Earley said he definitely think tudentathletes deser. e to be paid. The amount of time they dedicate to their sport, out 1de of cla se , 1 like having a full-time job, he said. "I feel like it might be a bonu becau e 1t might convince kids to tay in school for four years and actually graduate with a degree m tead of playing a year and then going into pro football for example, so then if they do get hurt or they do end up not playmg they haH something to fall back on," Earley aid. Which I e actly \\ hot Harker campaign for. "Students need an education to be . uccessful," Harker said. "Even 1fthey ha\.e a pro-career. They're not going to do that forever and after their career i over. .. they need to be ucce ful in omething el e and they need an education." The univer ity ha ent tudcnt -athletes into profes ional p rt , but Ziady aid thc.- academic a pect of the tudcnt-athlete i till toppnonty. The main concern i gi, ing player the abilit) to gro\\ a leader , graduate "'ith a degree, and become contributing member of ociety. Ziady aid he fore ee change coming to the C A specifically in the sy tern's governance- but he does not think anyone can predict at this point how 1t v. ill all play out. 

WOOL: 'WHEN SOMEONE IS GOING TO CREATE • A MILLION TONS OF CARBON DIOXIDE EXTRA, I DON'T CONSIDER THAT A STEP FORWARD.' 
Continued from page 1 

Richard Wool, a profes or of chemical and biomolecular engmeering nnd the 2014 recipient of the Green Chemi try 
Challenge A" ard from the EP , said if the university is gomg to commit to increasing it carbon footprint by t\\ enty times"' hich v. ould be the ca c if the pov. er plant 1s constructedother teps desperately need to be taken to off: et the em ironmental impact. He aid he tru t the Harker administration to make the right decision after a full ime ligation Perhaps most crucially of , all, Wool said, was the academic opportumty the uni\"ersity is mi sing out on by not embracing the fight to enrich the planet 

more. There ar great stndes to be made in em ironmental preservation and energy u age inno ation, Wool aid, but no uni\ er tty has been able to truly step up and lead. The university could be that school, but the power plant v.ould end all hope · of that, he said. "When . omeonc 1s gomg to create a million ton of carbon dioxide e. ·tra, I don't con tder 
that a tep forn ard,'' Wool said. "The bigger opportunity for UD i to really help de\ elop . technolog1es and policie that would really take on global warming and be a true leader in the nation on that. It' a unique opportunity because there is no leader hip coming out of Washington." 

Wool 1 also a co-spon or on a bill mtroduccd to the Facult) enate by John Morgan, a ph) 1cs profe or, that call for a faculty panel revie\\ of the STAR Campus plan a a whole, though "'1th particular focu being put on the data center and pov.er plant idea. Morgan said though the uni,er 1ty i thought of a a relati\ ely en\. ironmentally ·ustamably chool, that reputat10n would be tarnished by the power plant, po sibly for good. "The ~lobal \\'arm mg mitigation tram is about to lea\ e the station, and I don't think UD i on it," Morgan said. 

Heartbleed Bug leads to school-wide password change 
BY MATT BUTLER 
Assignment lie,n Edttor 

On Wednesday afternoon, students received an email from the university's IT department telling them they must change their pasrn ords on their university user accounts. According to the email, the reason for the change is the recently disco,ered "Heartbleed'' bug, which will affect about t\\ o-thirds of all websites globally. 
The last day for students to change their passwords will be 

April 23, and after that students who still have not changed their password will be unable to log in to their account unttl they 'Ubmit a ne" passv.ord. Richard Gordon, manager of the IT Communication Group on campus, said the Beartbleed \ulnerability was announced on Monday, and the bug had been diagnosed and a solution had been found. He said the school had updated their security and fixed the problem by Tuesday afternoon, about 15 hours after Heartblecd was found. Gordon said major global 

\\eb ites like Yahoo, Amazon and others arc all going to be pos ibly affected b) the bug. Though there has been no evidence found of any hacking or secunty breach, he said, the pass\.\ ord change is necessary because it appears the problem has been present for around l\,o 
years. "There is no e, idencc that 
anybody has taken ad" antage of this," Gordon said. "There is no evidence that any University of Delaware pass,,ords have been taken. Our request to change passwords is in line with what 

everybody i saying is the best practice." Gordon said this ituation ha no relation at all to the security breach the university suffered in July, \\ hen over 70,000 members of the uni\ ersity community v. ere affected. He said \\hile that \\as an instance of an intentional, illegal hack, the Heartbleed bug seems to be an hone t mistake by the security software developers. 

CODENOMICON The Heartbleed bug has caused the university to take precautionary measures and could affect more than 65 percent of the world's websites. -----------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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4APRIL 15, 2014 THE REVIEW POLITICS STRAIGHT NO CHASER: 
NEW SUPREME COURT RULING ON CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS SETS DANGEROUS PRECEDENT 

Two weeks ago, the Supreme Court continued its hostile assault on campaign finance regulation with its ruling in McCutcheon v. Federal Election Commision. In the decision, the court struck down the o,erall contribution cap of$123,200 for congressional and presidential candidates. The ruling is said to be a sequel to the court's 2010 ruling in Citizens United, which allows corporations and unions to spend as much as they would like in federal elections. Chief Justice John Roberts ruled the caps on contributions would intrude upon "fundamental First Amendment activities." Elections in the United States have been billion-dollar affairs since the 1990s, and at $6.2 billion, the 2012 election ,,as the most expensive ever. The number of people who donate to campaigns is, in contrast, a much smaller percentage. Of the total population, only .12 percent give $200 or more and a minLL~cule .02 percent give $2,600 or more. In the last election cycle, only 591 donors reached the o,erall contribution limit, meaning the court's ruling \\ill provide the few biggest spenders with a license to ~pend and influence politicians more so than they do toda)'. Allowing the wealthie t donors to push past the aggregate contribution limit will only increase the influence the \\ealthiest people have over our political process, \\hile simultaneously drowning out the voices of the average citizen. Tqe McCutcheon ruling sets a dangerous precedent that ,,ill further increase the grotesque amount of money and corrupt behavior in our elections. In his opinion, the Chief Justice notes, "Spending large sum of money m connection \\ith elections, but not in connection w ith 

introducing 

an effort to control the exercise of an office holder's official duties, docs not gi, e rise to quid pro quo corruption." Chief Justice Roberts ignores the power large donors can ,.,,ield either directly or indirectly over candidates. He instead looks at implicit corruption, and rejects any appearance of corruption. For example, in 2012 Dr. Salomon Melgen received $21 million in Medicare reimbursements. In addition to recd-., ing the reimbursements Melgen contributed $700,000 to a Democratic super PAC, $600,000 of ,,hich went to Senator Robert Menendez (D- J}, a fiiend of Melgen. Melgcn's lawyer denies any illegal activity on behalf of his client. Though Menendez's behavior may not legally be corrupt, it and similar activities create a suspicion of corrupllon that is detrimental to free expression in a democratic society. In the dissent, Justice Breyer notes while Citizens United "opened a door" to outrageous campaign spending, McCutcheon '\, ill open the floodgates." Hopefully Justice Breyer 's pred1ct1on proves to be false. However, if our recent past proves to be any indicator, his prediction will remain spot on. The court currently holds money equal speech when in comes to campaign contributions and that rule does not aprx---ar to be changing any time in the near future. By defending the most prolific contributors the court's majorit) shm, s that it is out of touch with the detrimental realities money in politics presents. If money is speech, it means there are people out there who have a lot more to say than you or I do. I do not belie, e that is the case. - Sam Wiles samw iles~, udel.edu 

COURTESY OF DELAWAREADA.ORG Workers protest outside of a Wendy's restaurant In WIimington. The workers say they cannot afford basics such as groceries, rent and transportation. 

State's fast food workers demand fair 
wages as part of a growing movement 

BY MEGHA J SCZAK 
News A s,gnment Editor 

Ben l lunter of Wilmington works hard and shows up on time to his position at Burger King every day but is unable to put food on the table, he said. "I'm not looking for a handout,'' Hunter said. "I am looking for a living wage." Hunter's frustrations are representative of a growing movement within the state and on a national level kno\\ n as the "Fight for fifteen," which aims to raise the wages of fast food workers to $15 an hour and allow for a safe formation of unions. In respon e to the testimonies of Hunter and others Tuesday mght at e,, Castle County's council meeting the council passed a resolution condemning se, era! major fast food corporations, including Burger King, for the low wages paid to their worker . The council is one of many groups in Delaware taking action again t the practice known as "wage theft." Daisy Cruz, the Mid-Atlantic director of the 3281 Sen ice Emplo)'ees International Umon (3281 SE!l.i}, represents over 145,000 lo\\-wage ·enice ,,orkers, including 10,000 in the Delaware and Philadelphia areas. Her organization has kept a close eye on the "Fight for Fifteen" movement ince its inception, she said. It has grown exponentially since the strikes first started in 'ovember 2012, spreading to more than 130 cities in December, Cruz said. ''There ha. been an incredible sno,, ball effect," Cruz aid. "The fast food worker mm ement ha ignited a growing, necessaT)' conn~rsation around income inequality and has e,cn helped spur maJor leg1 ·Iati, e achievement ." 3281 SEIU has collaborated with Amen cans for Democratic Action (ADA) and a few other 

orgamzations to form Delaware Fast Food Fornard, which addres e the e i sue pecifieally in the state, she said. Ezra Temko, the Delaware organizer for ADA, said the movement came to the state thi past summer when Wilmington ,, orker participated in the natiom, ide strike that took place on Aug. 29. ADA \\a_ not formally a oc iated ,, ith the first strike but since then has become directly inrnlved with the workers' efforts, Tcmko aid. "We need to show solidarity for these fast food \\ orkcr , " Tcmko said. "They need commumty . upport. There are misconceptions about them often being teenager or it being supplemental income, but there are a lot of adult , particularly women and minorities, doing this to take care of their famihe , and they cannot do that , ith lo,, wages, fe\\ hours and no benefit :· The a, erage wage for a Delaware fa t food worker ha recently increased to 8.75 an hour, but e, en that is now here near enough to support a family of four, he said. State Rep. John Kowalko of district 2.5 aid he ees the ''Fight for Fifteen" mo, ement a both a moral and economic battle. "Morally, paying fa t food \\Orkers more 1s the nght thing to do," Kowalko. aid. "But for those who don't think the go, emment should be imolved m a ocietal or moral is. uc, they hould acknm\ ledge that hilhon and billions of dollar of their money 1 being u ed to support people \\ho are ,.,,orking 40 to 60 hours a ,,eek." Both Km\alko and Temko cited a r cent report from Uni\ ersity of California-Berkeley that aid IO\\-\\agc fast food jobs co t merican ta. payer 7 bilhon each year. "As far as I'm concerned, 
\\C arc going in the wrong direction economically a. long 

a we allow already profiting corporations to place the burden of society's obligations on the go, emment by underpaying people for their labor," Kowalko aid. "More ustainable economic development come from treating people fairly." . De pite Tuesda)' 's , ictory, Delaware Fa t Food Forward will continue its fight to rai c aw arene of this eau e in the state. There will be an event Thur day at I p.m. out idc the McDonald' m Wilmington, Temko said. Community leader and fast food worker ,, ill be speak mg out abbut wage theft, he said. "We may do something ymbolic, like Ronald McDonald being arre ted or omething," Temko aid. Aside from e, ents like these, Cruz aid worker are al o looking for more leg1slatn c change modeled after e,.,, Castle County council' re olutJon. Worker are calling on Wilmington· city council to pas omething imilar, he aid. "This mm ement \'Cry important and need to keep grQ ,mg," Temko aid. "It 1 about empo" ering \\ orkers and gi ing them a -.01ce ,,hen in the workplace they are not atway treated w 1th uch re pect and dignity. The) did not feel like their , 01ees mattered." E, en though he feel there is a long way to go, he and the rest of D and Dela,\arc Fast Food Fornard \\Ill contmue working until the mo,ement reaehe its goal·, he aid. Ko,,alko ay it 1 only fair that things impro, e for fa t food "orker . "The ,, ork they are doing, thi 1 not e, en JU. t the men can ,, ay. it's the human ,,ay," Ko,,alko aid. "It's the hone. t way that demands \\ c compensate people fair!) for the work they do." 

e Protestors voice opinions against STAR cantpus power plant as parents and 
I prospective students visit for Decision Day 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW No Newark Power Plant and UD Students for Clean Air protest the STAR campus power plant as prospective students and parents visit for Decision Day. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------• 
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APRIL 15, 2014 5 THE REVIEW TWEEDY: 'EVENTUALLY WE WANT TO MOVE ALMOST ALL FRESHMAN STUDENTS TO EAST CAMPUS' 
Continued from page 1 

Students will continue to be housed in Dickinson, howc,er, most likely for two to thn..--e more years, Tweedy said. The university ,,ill still need the bed space ofli:red by the Dickinson comple. . Because the comple. lacks features like airconditioning system , maintenance is not as challenging, T,,cedy ·aid. Ho,, ever, as the Rodne) Complex includes a dining hall, providing dining options for students Ii, ing in Dickinson once Rodney closes poses an issu . Tweedy said official are still in conversation regarding what he called an "ob, ious concern." "The dining hall would be too e 'llCtlSI\ e to maintain for just Dickin. on," Cloonan said I lousing upperclassmen with limited need for a dining hall is an option currently in com ersation, as well as po 1bly making Dickinson 

uppercla.~ men singles, Tweedy said, but no final dcci ions have been made. Current West Campus re ·idcnts expressed concern at the incomenience this would cause. Freshman Blake Dantzler, a Rodney resident, said he \\Ould see the distance to another dining hall as inconvenient. "I can't even imagine," Dantzler said. "It' so comenient right nm, being able to walk right to the dining hall." Along with the Rodney complex, Kent Dining Hall \\ ill be closing in the fall of2015 when ne,, Academy treet dormitories open with a new adjacent dining hall. Cloonan said she hope the new Academy treet dining hall will attract students from all o, er campus to reduce potential i!' sues on West Campus. The ne,, dining hall will be able to accommodate the di, erse dietary needs of tudents, Cloonan 

said. Ha, ing to walk to Central or orth Campus would be an unnecessary inconvenience for West Campus residents, freshman Alexandria Lm, said. When it comes to makmg connections and assimilating, there is an o, em helmingly positive response among tho. e who liw in Rodney and Dickinson because . tudmts consider them to be social dom1s, Tweedy said. imilarly, Dantzler said he does not ha, e many complaints about residing on West Campus. ''I actually really like Rodney," Dantzler said. "It's nice ho,, it' et up with the courtyard." The current West Campus employees are people Dantzler bas gotten to know well, adding to the o, erall appeal of living there, he said. Satisfa1.1ion on West Campus is higher, Tweedy said. "Dickinson-,, ith the smallest 

rooms on campus-are some of our most popular dorms in terms of student satisfaction," he said. Law said she thought West Campus was a good first-year environment. "Freshman year, you want to talk to more people- -you find out who you are," Law said. "I think it's good for freshmen.'' SUf\cys have reflected pro.·imity to and interaction with other students is directly related to student satisfaction with their firstyear experience, Tweedy said. "We',e found Dickinson and Rodney students by the end of the year have made about 20 to 30 personal connections, while student~ in dorms like George Read have made around six," Tweedy said. An important part of the freshman experience is student interaction, he said, and plans for the future will encourage this. "E\entually we want to move 

almost all freshman students to East Campus," he said. "If an entire section of campus was devoted to freshmen, it could really enhance the freshman experience." Cloonan said she belie, es this would pave the way for better programming. "We want to get students more involved and give them a good strong first year," she said. With the opening of the new dining hall on Academy Street, which,, ill be twice the size and offer seven times more options than any other dining hall, this shift of students to East Campus would eventually pro,ide students with, essentially, a freshmen, illage. With such a large number of current studmts ,, ho lived on West Campus for their freshman year, the "We t Side Pride" still runs deep, Lav. said. "West Campus, best campus'" Law said. YouTube video raises more questions about STAR Campus • BY IATT B TLER 
As 1gnm nt e,u Editor 
, idco surfaced on You Tube pnor to pring break that further questioned the contrO\crsial plans for the 279M\\' natural gas-fired pow er plant • et to be constructed on 'T R Campus. The threeminute , ideo, created by student organization Blue Hen for Clean Air, wed stop-motion animation to highlight the , arious problems the power plant could cau e for . tudcnt, and re idents in , 'cw ark. . The , ideo primarily focu e on the em ironrnental effect the power plant would ha,e, including the uni, crsity' carbon dioxide emi 10n increa ing e, en times ,,hat they currentl) are. This v.ould cripple th1.: uni, er:;ity' Climate ction Plan igned by President Patnck Harker in 2009 that aims to reduce carbon dioxide emissions from the uni, ersity by 20 p rcent in 2020, according to the plan. In addition, the video state the claim of necc 11) for the pow er plant to pro, ide a stable ourcc of energy for the data center is im alid. There are three different electric hne in the area that could capably pow er the data center with even le nsk of power lo , a cord mg to the , ideo. "A po,, er plant such as this has nothing to do with c1ence, technology or ad,anced re. earch," the , ideo tatcd. "This de, elopment would negate an) positi, e ecolog1cal impacts of the 'TAR Campus." 'TAR Campus, located on land purchased from Chr) ler, was created to act as a hub for bu ine ·se that focu on areas such a national securit), environmental ustainability and clinical practice Bloom Energy and the Health cience Building are current tenant of TAR Campus, ,, ith more plan m mot10n for the site m the near future. , n anonymow tudent ,, ho helped design the , ideo said the goal of the ,ideo ,, a to inform tudent. about the power plant, omcthmg they aid t not widely known among the student body. A repre. entati, c of Blue Hens for Clean ir stated in an email mes age their main priority m making the video \\as to educate people m general, but particularly tudent from the university, about the dangers of the power plant. "We hope that once more students arc educated about thi they \\ould put pres ure on UD to 

not pursue this proJect in its current form, 11! it would have a significant negati, e impact on the health and \\ ell being of students and the reputation of UD 11! a clean, green and sustainable chool," they said. Brian Honi h, , ice pre ident of Bu. inc .. Development for The Data Center LLC (TDC), said he di agre d with most of the points made m the , ideo. He said the uni\ er ity i currently conducting an independent :,1udy through a consultant group at Princeton Uni, ersity to e. ammc the effect of the power plant on the chool's Climate Action Plan. Honi h said the animation shown in the video is incorrect at point , including the portrayal of the smoke tack . He . aid the tacks" 111 not be ind 1, idually lined up m a row, as sho,, n in the, ideo, but in tead more clo cly re. emble one main stack, me:!! uring about 120 feet high. Boni h aid if the emironmental negath:es ,,ere actually ub. tantial, TDC ,, ould not be allowed to start construcllon. "We are going to be federally regulated by the EPA, a well as D. 'REC, so there should be nothing that could impact the re idents," Honish .aid. "If there ,,as going to be ·omethmg, we \\Ould never be allowed to build it." Blue Hens for Clean Air di pute Homsh '. claim, howe, er. A cordmg to the air permit application that TDC submitted to the Delaware Department of atural Resources and Environmental Control, the stack are to be I 65 feet, and there ,,ill be IO eparate structure , as stated in the video. The po,,er plant was ne\er mentioned in the TAR Campu Master Plan, BHAC said, and the actual language in the plan seems to indicate the original plan \\as for STAR Campus to be powered by the grid. BHAC said the gains from the project do not come close to outweighing the inJurious effects mcrea. ed carcinogens in the air would have on resident of ew ark and students. In addition to the discrepancies in tructures, independent analyst Jamie Magee performed a fact check on TDC's job projections for the new site, and found they did not quite add up either. Magee said TDC put out a report that said the construction would create 4,770 jobs, but on their air permit application they estimated the number to be around 1,000. Magee said in TDC's 

Infrastructure Grant Application, they indicated a projected salary of employee at the site around 46,500, but they ha,e made statement that would lead people to believe the a,erage salary is actuall) much higher, at $60,000-63,000. TDC also claims to be willing to hire 50 part-time students in their field of studies, but their grant application indicates that tudents ,,ould be primarily "loading racks, equipment assembly and some operations po. itions." The problem with that, Magee aid, 1s that those are trade school kills, not a field of stud) at the university. Magee aid Honish's statement about the EPA's regulations safeguarding 'ewark residents from any harm is maccurate, since the EPA and D. 'REC do not monitor at the city le\ el. lie said there are frightening . tatistics regarding the human health problems caused by po,,er plants. including increasing premature deaths by I 00. Those statistics only reflect results in places where power plants would normally be constructed, he said, and the fact that this power plant would be operating in the middle of30,000 residents would mtensify the effects. "There are always health effects of fossil fuel combustion; the question is ho\\ much," Magee said. "This plant would generate enough electricity to supply five times UD and the City of ewark, and for electricity that won't even be used by UD or ewark. TDC is actually buying renewable energy credits throughe the state to be allowed to exceed em1ss10ns limits." Freshman Ariel Schwalb said . he was imolvedintheorganization of a petition that was mentioned in the video. She tated in an email message that the residents of ewark and the students of the university have been lied to from the very beginning of the project. She said there has been a plethora of incomplete and contradictory information that ha come from TDC, the company behind the power plant and conjoining data center project. ch,.,alb said TDC has made misleading statements about the support of the Delaware Chapter of the Sierra Club, an environmental activist group. According to the ierra Club's Dela,,are web-ite, this is a result of purposeful lies told by TDC officials. 

BLUE HENS FOR CLEAN AIR/YOUTUBE A screenshot from the video posted by Blue Hens for Clean Air. Shown are the harmful chemicals the group claims would Increase In Newark's air If a power plant Is contructed. 

"There has been a lot of confusion about the Sierra Club's position on the proposed Data Centers, LLC's Power Plant m ewark e, cnt though we have been actively opposing the project," according to a post on the Sierra Club' \\ebsite. "This is mostly due to intentionally misleading statements by representative from TDC and proponents of the pro_1ect who have misled or stated that we support this proposal." chwalb said the petition's aim is to give the student body a chance to ha, e a voice in the situation, and to ask President Harker to back out of the power plant deal with TDC. The petition, Schwalb said, will be turned in to Harker when it has I 000 signatures. Though proponents of the power plant have been championing the jobs construction of the plant would provide, Schwalb said she thinks jobs would be better allocated in projects that do not hurt the environment. he said jobs that can benefit the community entirely, such as building research facilities or remediating sites, should be the primary goal of the university on STAR Campus. A similar project was planned for Rowan University by Gene Kem, CEO of TDC and alumnus of Rowan. The plans fell through in the end, something Schwalb said she hopes will happen on STAR Campus as well. "It is part of their business plan to include the plant, because 

that is how the) \\Ill profit," chwalb said. TDC's plans to sell excess power from the facility back to the grid has been a concern of, arious community members. Though TDC claims the po,.,er plant,, ould be there for "accessory use," this has been continuously refuted by advocacy group o ewark Po,,er Plant, as well as residents at city council meetmgs. The source said the video was not made with hostile intentions, and Blue Hens for Clean Air wanted to get the word out. By creating a video, the source said the hope is to inspire more transparency among the university administration regarding The Data Centers LLC., the company behind the power plant and conjoining data center. "l don't want them to look at the video, or what this group of students is doing, and think that we are trying to be malicious or anything," the source said. "We just think that there is a better "ay to go about this." BHAC said the key to change is gomg to be students' voices. It is not too late to alter or stop the power plant proposal, said a source tied to the organization. "If the students put sufficient pressure on the university and show to the uni, crsity that this project's costs outweigh the benefits, eventually they will ha,e to do what the students are asking for," the source said. 

AEPi suspended from campus for hazing violations 
BY MATT B TLER 
Assignment Neu J Editor 

Alpha Ep ilon Pi has been u.c;pended from campus as a result of po siblc hazing violations. The fraternity is currently appealing the deci ion by the university to enact a four year ban until the spring of2018. Uni,crsity Police Chief Patrick Ogden confirmed there is an acti,e investigation into the incidents that led to the suspension but could not comment on the incident itself. A student with knowledge of the situation, who asked to remain anonymous, said two university police officers were dri, ing by a bench Thursday night when they noticed two other people waiting on the bench. The officer asked what was going on, and after some quest10ning, the two boys admitted they were there as part of a pledge activity for AEPi, the source said. Higher-ranking members of the fraternity on campus were then called, the ource said. The source said the night out "guarding the bench" had been a tradition within this chapter of AEPi for a long time, and nobody is scared of being asked do it. The source said nobody wa.s in danger, and there are t\\O pledges sent out to sit on the 

bench at a time in order to promote safety so nobody is alone for too long. The source said the chapter \\ill retain its charter from the AEPi national organization for the time being. The source said the national organization will be coming down to check on the remaining members and reorganizing the group in order to push strong values and smarter decisions. Even so, the source said, Ac"Pi's national office does not agree that their subjects' conduct \\arrants an immediate four year su pension. The source said it is silly for the uni\'ersity to react this forcefully to something so harmless, while there arc other, much more serious things occurnng. "The apartment complex that I live in had thr1."C armed robberies during the past week, with valuables stolen in each one," the source said. "There' always crime, we always get UD Alerts about men with guns, robberies, that kind of thing. It seems to me that they arc channeling their energy in the wrong area.'' We will be updating this story further on our website, w·ww. udreview.com. COURTESY OF FACEBOOK Newly Inducted brothers of AEPI pose for a photo. -------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM • 
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This Week in History: 
lll 

Greek-life students discuss 
re~lity, ethics of test banks 

BY IATT BUTLER 
Asstgnmen/ ews Editor 

named, nor 1s the distribution of already graded tests bet,,een APRIL 17, 2007 The use of test banks, collections of tests that have been given back to students by professors alter they ha, e been taken and graded, is a popular practice for clubs and Greek organizations on campus, taking ad, antage of the ethical gray area that surrounds their usage. 

tudent . The Office's rules for academic misconduct apply primarily to the illicit acquiring or distributing of unadministercd tests but do not address actions regarding already administered exams. 

al o said it docs not gh e students in Greek life an advantage over tho. e v.ho decide not to join fraternities or sororities, because other clubs and groups on campus keep test banks as ,,ell. Junior Amber Stratton is named the hottest college girl in the nation by CollegeHumor.com. She won $10,000 as a prize. 
Some think test banks are a dishonest way to abu e the testing ystem, v.hile other behe,e 1t is imply another resource tudents should u e ttl receive higher grades and increa ed academic uccess. Adam Cantley, the assistant director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, stated in an email message his department doe· not police the use of test banks by Greek organizations. 

Students from sc,eral different fratern11tes and sororities on campus confirmed their organizations keep old tests m order to d1stnbute to other members of the group. One student from a sororit), v.ho asked to remain anonymous, said her sorority doe, keep a test bank in their house. She said she thinks it is an ad, antage for her sisters, but there is a fine line bet\\ een keeping the bank and cheating. 

He said once a professor gives a test back to their class, the burden is then on the professor to change their test in order to pre, ent too much of an edge for students "ho get their hands on old tests ahead of time. He said he belie, es the majority of professors understand this and proceed to modify their exams accordingly, he said. "I think the professors are encouraging students to use the test banks and give them out to other students so they can prepare for their tests better and get higher test scores, just by practicing more," he said. "We don't ask or assess if chapters have test files," Cantley said. "We nant all chapters to work to be academically uccessful and uphold UD academic policies. We are proud of academic achievement of the UD Greek community and hope that uccess continues." Scott Mason, associate 

"I think it could be helpful as a studying tool, but l could see hov. It is also kind of a form of cheating," she said. "I think it could go both ways." As for ,,hethcr or not professors hand back tests to students after grading them with the sole intention of those specific students gaining proper enrichment for future classes, she said she believes for the most part, teachers l-.'llow \\ hat position they are putting themselves in. Most professors, she said, are not so nai, e that they v. ould think their test v. ould not somcho,, make their ,vay mto other students' hands. 

Once the tests are passed back, he said, they become public mformat10n and should no longer be thought of as materials that facilitate cheating, but rather, as materials that assist future success without violating any ethics. The sorority member said 

U Dre view .com 
for Breaking News, 
Classifieds, 

director of Fraternity and Sorority Life, stated in an email message the issue of chapters keeping collections of past tests is not addressed under the current policies of his department. He said he thinks profe sors have adapted to the changing mformation distribution landscape. "In this day and age of the mtemet and data, most professors change up exams all the time because it is very easy given multi-media for exams or tests to be passed on to other people," Mason said. "And again, professors have gone to great lengths to prevent this from happening." 

In contrast to Mason's thoughts, she said she has experienced classes v. here she kne,, the final exam would be the same exact exam that had been given to other classes during previous semesters, \\ith no changes or alterations made to questions. She said she had seen that test being distributed among other students in her class. 

he does not think the university should enact restrictions on test bank collections, or even attempt to, as it would not gamer any positi,e results. Instead of this, she said, the school hould focus 11S efforts on making sure professors are not issumg carboncopy exams every semester, which v.ould reduce the impact of test banks anyv. ay. "It's kind of inevitable, it's been going on for so long that even if the uniyers1ty was to crack down on 11, it goes on behind closed doors," she said. "They could try, because it is a form of cheating, but students will find a ,, ay around it. You don't need a formal test bank to share your tests with your friends. You're ahHys going to look out for each other." 
Photo Galleries 
and more! The Office of Student Conduct lists eYen definitions of cheating, several of which could conceivably restrict test banks, though they are not specifically 

A member of an on-campus fraternity, who also wished to remam anonymous, said his fraternity has a small test bank, but he thinks the use oftest banks is a fair, proper utilization of study resources for students. I le 

FOR RENT 
KERSHAW COMMONS TOWNHOUSES 

FOR RENT GREAT PRICES! 
NCG LLC- Please call for more info 

302-368-8864 
ejsproperties@comcast.net 

228 Kells Ave- 3BR, legal for 4 
Avail. June 1-W./O, OW. parking 

$1575 plus util. 

3 Bedroom HPuse-443 Beverly 
Walk to Campus Lots of Parking 

Huge basement and yard 
3 students $1,500/month + util 

Call or text (302)-521-2518 

FOR RENT 
3 BR, 1.5 BTH, parking, new KTH 

One block from Main St. 
Email udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

For Rent: Four person, three 
bedroom, nine month lease, 

$1200/rnonth +util 
Email advance2go@gmail.com 

4 BR unit on New London $2000- off 
street parking, new kitchen, W /0 

Call 302 731 7000 
Udstudentrentals@gmail.com 

North Street Commons T-Homes 
Comer of Wilbur St. & North St. 
4BR, 3 Bath, 2•Car garage, W /0, 
A/C, 4·car parking, walk to class 

Call 302-738-8111 or email: 
northstreetcommons@comcast.net 

FOR RENT 
4 bed room home 

Nice 4/5 bed room home just 1 block off 
main campus. 4 person student permit. 
Enjoy kells park from your back deck. 

Home includes wid/refrigerator. 
Available 6/1/14. $2000/month. 

Call 302-292-6695 
Email creed@psre.com 

Get a house for next school year, 
Chapel, East Main, Tyre, Cleveland, 

East Park 
Text (302)-420-6301 

E-mail shannoncanton@msn.com 

Next to campus aparments for rent 
Renovated. 302-249-3877 

USE CAUTION WHEN 
RESPONDING TO ADS 

The Review cannot research the reputability of advertisers or the validity of their claims. 
Because we care about our readership and we value 

our honest advertisers, we advise anyone responding 
to ads in our paper to be · wary of those who would 

prey on the inexperienced and naive. Especially when 
responding to Help Wanted, 

Travel, and Research Subjects advertisements, please thoroughly investigate all 
claims, offers, expectations, 

risks and costs. Please report any questionable business practices to our advertising 
department at 831-1398. No advertisers or the services or 

products offered are endorsed or promoted by The Review or 
the University of Delaware. 

WWW.UDREVIEW.COM-----------------------------------------





Getting ahead this summer is a breeze. 
Register now for Summer Sessions 

Complete your Visiting Student Information Form at montclair.edu/summer 

It's a ere. Montclair State University 
ontc air. u/ mm 

The Stubborn Myth of the "Warfare" 
Between Science and Religion 

A public lecture by LAWRENCE PRINCIPE, Professor of the 
History of Science and Technology & Professor of Chemistry 
at Johns Hopkins University and Director, Stapleton Center 
for the Study of Pre-modern Europe (and UD alum '83) 
Tuesday, April 22, 2014, 7:30 -8:30 PM, Room 100 Kirkbride 
Have cience and religion historically been at war? 
No serious historian of science accepts that idea today. Prof. 
Principe will explore the origins of this myth, explain how it 
became "common knowledge," and why it persists. He will 
show how religious motivations, individuals and institutions 
have historically been the primary drivers of scientific explor
ation and discovery. 
Sponsors: The Society of Catholic Scholars of Delaware, Catholic 
Campus Ministry, The Department of History, The Society of 
Physics Students, and the Intercollegiate Studies Institute 

Catch u11hor d' Get" ea . 

Take Summer Classes at Mercer County Community College 
• Earn transferable credits toward your college degree. 
• Save money. 
• Ease your course load for fall. 
• Take classes anywhere with MercerOnllne. 

ENROLL NOW! 
Summ r Ti rms begin May 27 and July 9 
( 11etual clau •tart and end dates vary} 

Get Convenient Solutions at MCCC !~.E,Q)2i!~N 
www.mccc.edu/a&1mmer 

To Register, Contact Admls"1ons Todayl 
admlss@mccc.edu • 609-570.3224 or 609-570.3244 

SUMMER AND WINTER S 

MayMester: May 12-30, 20l41'r 

Session A: June 2-July 3, 2014;', 
Session B: July 7-August 7, 2014;', 

SUMM ER@TC NJ.EDU 
HTTP ://I NTERSESSIO N.PAGES .TC NJ. ED U 

6\ Check for winter courses> too • 
.,.} On campus, blended, and travel. 

'' Travel and blended courses may begin sooner. 
Most undergraduate courses are 4 credits, 
graduate courses are 3 credit. 

THE COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY 



MOSAIC Triathlon club members compete in national 
championships. pg. 11 

Silent art auction raises funds to help build ·water proJec· ,I~ Tcnzonio. pg. l Cl 
NCCL brings Newark Community 
together with its annual Kid's Green Fest 

BY CHELSEA HAMILTON Staff Reporter 
A bicycle-powered smoothie stand served students, faculty and Newark residents on Saturday afternoon at the Newark Center for Creative Learning's (NCCL) annual Kid's Green Fest. This smoothie stand-activated by the pedaler, unlike ordinary electricity-powered stands----produced very berry smoothies as a testament to NCCL's focus in environmental sllitiainability. The CCL gave a new meaning to reuse, recycle, reduce this past Saturday. A variety of learning stands on how to be environmentally sustainable and efficient were set up. "We wanted to put 'on an event that \Vas kid-centered and acti\ itybased where there was hands on experience and something for them to take away and bring home," says Sean Kerrane, a CCL School fifth and sixth grade teacher. "It's also outreach for us as a school for people to know who we are. This repre. ents our approach and philosophy, but also, I think it gives people something empo...,ering to experience while they're here and take with them 

aftern ards." NCCL's Green Fest certainly held up to Kerrane's desired outcome, he says. "My favorite part about the event is that it brings everybody together," Maddie Heeney, 13-yearold CCL student, says. "There's a lot of fun activities to do. What I just did is I blended my own smoothie while I was on a bike. It's really fun. We have school performances as well.'' The university also set up a variety of stands to display the different ways people can better treat the environment. The stand, put together by the university's Department of Environmental Health and Safety's, displayed a model of a home and its landscape to show people a variety of ways on how to be more environmentally conscious in the decisions they make 
"' hen they are home. Jennifer Pyle, an environment and health officer in the department, gave attendees a tutorial of how their houses can be more green and make the env1ronment healthier through a series of action steps. "We are borrowing an exhibit 

called The Eco House where the concept is if you have a green house or a greener style of house and change some of your choices, it'll ultimately keep the creeks and the bays cleaner," Pyle says. "The whole exhibit is looking at choices that you 
can make around the house." The NCCL school, however, does not simply put on this annual event for show. According to an NCCL press release, the school fosters 70 percent of its electricity from its solar panels, and, as a result, it is "one of the most energy-efficient schools, business, or institutions in Delaware." The school's approach to teaching is also very unique because it focuses heavily on the environment. "'The environment is a core part of our curriculum," Heeney say . "We talk about it a lot like how to save energy and ways to just be greener while we• re eating or turning off a light. Every day it goes into some sort oflesson.'' NCCL also has a progressive educational technique to how it teaches, according to the CCL press release. "The main reac;on why we 

.,.. .J l'f"<. 

SARA PFEFER/ THE REVIEW The Center for Creative LearnlAg's (NCCL School) Invites community members to join them rain or shine for a free, fun, family-oriented Earth Day festival at their annual Kids' Greenfest and Book Swap event. 
consider ourselves a progressive school is we really put the kids first in terms of their interests, helping them figure out what kind of learners they are and a lot of what we do here is project-based and learning realworld applications," Kerrane says. "Our kids are very prepared for the 21st century, and they're getting a chance to do a lot of hands-on experience at the school." Heeney says he feels CCL students get a different outlook on the world and mcreased tudentteacher interaction help them learn better. 

Brian owards, the father of two CCL students, says he truly believes there is no better place for hi children. "It's magical," Brian owards says. "It' fortunate because both my sons are bright and like mo t really bright kids, their challenges arc not just in academic intelligence, but m emotional intelligence, and I ha,e ne, er been at a school that really treats both of those as equal areas of educat10n. They ha e been the happie ;t we've e\er seen them." 

"We are here to bring the art to everybody" 
Jiu jitsu club shares insights, aims 

STOCK PHOTO "Mean Lady" sings at Mojo Main. The establishment closed earlier this April after facing legal issues since 2013. 
Newark loses its Mojo: 
third local establishment 
to close this year 

BY IZZY TEKMEN Staff Reporter 
"Mojo was the only bar that would let us play," says freshman athaniel Kim. Kim and fellow freshmen Brian Orlow, Zubin Hussain, Russ Israel and Hayden Richards created 5 O'Clock Fire in Redding Hall at the beginning ofthis school year. After approaching a slew of venues to perform live, most required a more distinguished resume the newly formed band could not muster. "Homegrown and other bars asked for demo videos," Kim says. After searching throughout Main Street, Mojo Main was the only venue that allowed 5 O'Clock Fire to perform. The band played there five times throughout the fall semester. The band will have to find a new place to piay, however, as Mojo Main closed its doors April 2. The news was announced through Mojo Main 's Twitter account which was later shut down by co-owner Jeff McKay. The venue located on East Main Street would have had a run of four years m eptember. McKay and fellow owner Jerad Shaffer opened the bar in 20 l O out of what used to be the East End Cafe. Those who still want the Mojo experience can head to Mojo 13 on Philadelphia Pike in Wilmington. The business's closure coincides with legal issues the establishment bas faced since 2013. In May of that ,year, a civil suit was filed in the United States District Court of Delaware. The plaintiff was Broadcast Music Inc., a music rights organization that was founded in 1939. According to the suit, Mojo Main Inc. and its owners allegedly infringed on copyrighted songs. Rob Lindgren, a musician and member of Revolution, I Love You understands the difficulty these sort of lawsuits pose. "The restaurant was not making enough money to handle that sort of lawsuit," Lindgren says. "It's a shame Mojo closed down." Lindgren also has a 

Main and the property. He and band member Jason Reynolds began playing there in high school when the venue was still called the East End Cafe. "I know the location well and it was always a musical venue," Lindgren says. "lt was easy to get friends there." Lindgren says the property improved when it became Mojo Main under haffer and McKay. "The food got better and so did the doormen and bartenders" Lindgren says. "I will miss the scruffy punk chann of Mojo Main." Mojo's closure also coincides with other Mam Street Restaurants that have had to shut down or undergo new ownership. Late night staple Main Street Sliders was closed down a year ago and replaced with Jimmy Johns Gourmet Sandwiches that opened just this year. Sandwich Town USA which recently opened in ovember on what was Boardwalk Fresh Burgers and Fnes is another business that had to close for good last month. Sitdown all day breakfast joint IHOP stopped making their signature pancakes this March as well. Mojo Main is the third local on Main Street to cease operations this year. Mojo's closure has affected performers in particular. "Mojo Main was the only place we would play in Newark, it forces us to try new places out," Lindgren says. Revolution, I love You was scheduled to perform Saturday April 11th at Mojo Main. Lindgren and Reynolds will continue to play venues in Wilmington like 1984 and The World Cafe Live. Kim and 5 O'Clock Fire are still performing live, but only at house parties. Without the stage once offered by Mojo Main, 5 O'Clock Fire -does not have any gigs scheduled on Mam Street. Kim appreciat s Mojo as an avenue that allowed a youthful group of musicians to exhibit their passion. "What was nice was that they were less renowned, it provided us with opportunity," Kim says. Lindgren says h will miss Mojo and hates to lo a small live music venue on Main street. 

BY KEITH EVA S Staff Reporter 
If you are to , alk past the glass windows of Perkins Gallery on a Tuesday evening or a Sunday afternoon, you "'ill see students grappling, as they flip each other O\ er, battle for positions and look for submission holds to finish their opponent. While this may look like wrestling, the students are actually practicing Brazilian Jiu Jitsu. Brazilian Jiu Jitsu originally comes from judo, a Japanese grappling martial art ba ed on using le, erage to throw the opponent to the ground. resthng r known for it u e of bemg on top to sho,, dominance O\' er the 

opponent "' hile Brazilian Jiu Jit u teache ho\, to be effecti\ e both offensively and defensively from a bottom position. Brazilian Jiu Jitsu has spread from its roots in Japan to a club at the university, called University of Delaware Brazilian Jiu Jitsu (UDBJJ). Formed in 2011, the studentrun organization demonstrates its l 00-year-old history to around 15 to 20 students per week. The sport is designed to show that the smaller participant can beat a much larger opponent in grappling, as well as defending while on a bottom position. Senior James Carlucci, president of UDBJJ, says there's a strong mental component to Jiu Jitsu. "The way it is always described as is 'human chess,"' Carlucci says. "The big difference is that a lot of martial arts-like in wrestling 

BRAEDENQUINN COM lraeden Mannerlng poses In front of the White House after being Invited there on behalf of his organlzaflon. 
BY ICOLE ULLIY. Staff Reporter 
Amidst th summer rain on a July afternoon last s1DDDler, Bear, Del. native Braeden Manncring ~tted a man standing on the td of the highway on which his mother was driving. It was a man who had no car to dri e home in and neither a shelter to retreat under nor an wnbrella to his name. Holding a sign and grasping a cane, the man was som ne he had nev encountered before, Braeden Mannering says, and his homelessness w at first unimaginable. When the family returned 

and judo-i pu h pu h pu h, and the "hole thing that empha 1zes Jiu Jit u 1s to go with the flow." Patience 1s key when 1t comes to Brazilian Jiu Jitsu, b1dmg your time and waiting for the right moment to make a move is "ital in this port, making 1t distinct from other grappling sports, Carlucci says. Garnering interest to g t people to join has not been difficult for the club, as the) arrive at every acti\ ities night event and alway get signature . The first cla s thi past fall had 59 peopl , but 1t now fluctuate e, ery week. The fact that Jiu J1t u look very different from other port is \\ hat gets people intrigued to give it a try, Carlucci ay . "We realize we don't ha,e a "'ide audience like football has," Carlucci say . "Kids will come up to us and ay 'Oh, I never tried this before, can I join?' and that is what we are here for. We are here to bring the art to everybody." enior Michael Cooke, secretary ofUDBJJ, fir t found out about the lub when he came upon a poster advertising it during his sophomore year. "I submitted some really big kids," Cooke says. "One was a kid who looked like he was a big wrestler, really big and muscular, and I submitted him in three seconds." Brazilian Jiu Jitsu is a sport for people of all sizes. Being a large and powerful person is not required to succeed, and that is what makes the martial art different from others. The club starts off with some stretches, arm-ups and drills, followed by basic 

technique and ubm1 ion from \ ar10u po 1tion with some sparring matche at the end, ay Junior 1dan ooper, vice-president of UDBJJ. Although the club mainly has males, \\ omen are always present at practice a well, Cooper ·ays. "We'll almo t al"'ay ha\e at least a fe"' girls, there i ne, er really a practice where there isn't at lea t one female pre ent," Cooper say . Once Carlucci graduate at the end of this seme ter, Cooper 
"' ill take hi role as president and hopes to e\ oh e the club a bit more by adding othe1 act" ,tie be ,de practtcmg and teachmg technique . "We are definitely trymg to get people that are in the club to compete in compettt10n ,'' Cooper say . ''We didn't get a chance to ct it up this year but we want to do a tournament here of our own a a fundra1se1 for charity." With its l 00 year-long history, the sport has come a long way and has gathered interest from people m all corners of the globe, ith grappling compet1ttons bemg hosted m multiple countries m orth America, outh America, Asia and Europe. The sport's univer ality, Carlucci says, is due to it accessibility and p ople 's interest. "I' e never seen someone come in and gave it a try and say they didn't enjor, it,' Carlucci says. "Even 1f you want to come and try 1t becau e it sounds weud, just gi e it a try and I promise you ill find it int ere ting." 

10-year-old CEO tackles 
food insecurity issues 
Braedeo Manneriog disappeared into his mother's bedroom and returned with a recyclable canvas tote. He then searched through the stocked pantry, retrieving a water bottle, fruit snack pac , a bag of chips and a granola bar, placmg them in the bag. Completing his food hunt, h then found an wnbrella, eventually turmng to his mother and asking to retwn to where the homel man had stood, said Christy Mannering, Braeden's mother. Apprehens1v but Wlderstandmg, Cbri Mannering says she drov aaoss the highway to the stranger designated area. She parked the car on the side of the road and watched her son as he approached the man with his homemade portabl pantry. "It made me feel happy beawse he seemed to lik it and was already ting the snack as w drov away," Braeden Mannering . " It t1 It really good." Christy Mannering says she noticed how much that moment touched her son. 

to do it for erybody," Christy Mannenng says. "But he decided that he was not going to just give them food, he was going to give them something healthy." n was then that Braeden's Brown Bags, or 38, was formed, she says. Th orgamzation auns to provide healthy food options to those facmg food insecurity, Christy Manncring says. One m six Amencans struggled with hunger m 2012, and more than 48.9 million peopl 15.$ milhon of them children-lived in households struggling with hunger, according to the Food Research and Acti Center (FRAC). It was determmed that 17 .1 milli Americans experienced food msecunty, hich · defined as a persqn's linuted and rehabl to nutritionally adequate foods, the FRAC . In Delaware alone, 13 .2 percent of the population-120,020 people--w found to be experiencing food insecurity during 2011, rding to the study. 
sentimental connection with Mojo "We eed a good, not a classy rock venue," Lindgren says. home after ing the man, "That one person that one time was all he needed to want 10 -------------------------------------www.UDIEVIEW.COM 
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KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW Students and community members bid on donated artwork at a silent auction Thursday night. Proceeds will help fund wells in Tanzania through the The Water Project RSO. 

Silent Art Auction helps fund 
water project in Tanzania 

BY BETSEY COULBOR Staff Reporter 
While some university students question local ,, ater quality from snow removal chemicals, one student turned his focus 8,676 miles a\\ay to the Eastern coast of Africa. On Thursday, the Art of Water silent art auction, hosted by RSO The Water ProJect, took over the Rodney room in the Perkins Student Center. Students and community members alike shuffled from one table to the next, gazing intently at photographs, paintings and homemade goods from local artists. The reverbations of acoustic guitar sets played gently in the background as attendees v. rote down their highest bids. Proceeds from the silent auction ,, ill be used to design and build ,, ater purification systems in Tanzania. Junior James Leitner, a Water Project member, says he became passionate about water insecurity in Tanzania through his work \\ ith the nonprofit Philadelphia-Serengeti Alliance. The alliance builds easy-to-maintain water \\ells and raises awarenes of water insecurity issues. "O,er a billion people in the ,, orld don't have access to drinking water," Leitner says. "Most people don't kno\\ about it and it's in our backdoor. Waterborne diseases are the number one killer of kids in developing countries." Leitner say The Water Project targeted Tanzania not just because of his personal work ,, ith the Serengeti Alliance, but because the country has one of the worst water insecurity issues in Africa. The projected co t for a ,,ater v.ell is between $7,000 and $8,000 dollars. Leitner says , oluntcers are currently in Tanzania working on a well project and testing the water quality for safe consumption. 

The silent auction proceeds , ill go to,, ard helping them finish the project. "Once [ the , olunteers] get the funds from this event, they can build the project," Leitner says. "The water well they're designing is a simple ,, ell, so if parts break they're easy to get. I ,, ant to reach about 10,000 in total-not just from the eventas a cushion m case anything goes ,,rong during the building process." Leitner aid just under I 00 attended and just under 1,000 \\ as raised. While the Water Project has organized other water av.areness events in the past, this is their first silent auction, Leitner says. Leitner pro, ided a behind the scenes look into how the e, ent came together in just six months. ··1 started ,, ith the idea over \\ inter break," Leitner says. "I ran it through the e-board, passed it, made a room resen at ion, got equipment for the live music and spent a month emailing the art community of e,,ark and the university to get donated pictures." Art submissions ranged from drav. ings of zebra. to handmade dream catchers. Photography, however, made up the majority of donated pieces. Leitner says the difference in numbers is because e, cryonc has a camera, but not everyone has a paint brush. Junior Tara Dubin says she contributed two designs to the silent auction that she dre\\ \\ ith harpies. She says she found another artist' dra\\ ing of multicolored elephants stuck out to her the most. "I'm really into elephants because they live for so long and have so many memories," Dubin says. "Plus, I Io, e the color of the drav.ing." Marketing for the event was done by Junior Aidan Leddy, an executive board member for The Water Project. Leddy says he utilized his membership in Alpha Phi Omega, the co-ed service fraternity, to get the word out to 

a vanety of people and to recruit volunteers. Leddy says he was also in charge of contacting local musicians to play during the silent auction. The Ii, e music at the event included solo and group performances. Leddy's band, Common\\ealth, also played an acoustic set. Leddy says it's important to learn about \\ ater quality because most people take water for granted. "Po, erty in this country isn't comparable to o\'er there and people O\ erloo'k the issues abroad, myself included," Leddy says. The hole idea of being able to wake up and get in the shower is taken for granted by people. There' people like Jame trying to help out and do their part, but at the end of the day it's t,,o totally different ,rnrlds." In addition to raising av. areness about,, ater insecurity and providing safe drinking ,,ater to Tanzanians, Leitner says he hope the event created a more close knit community at the uni, ersity. "I really hope I can build more of a community for the art community at UD," Leitner says. "I hope to intertwine people \\ ho come to the e, ent." He sa) s he hopes to curb some of the common misconceptions people have about drinking \\ ater. Leitner ays most people take drinking \\ atcr for granted and don't realize where it come from or hov. what we do affects it, like salt from now remo, al. Leddy, on the other hand, ays he hope university students \\ ill remember the rea ons behind the Art of Water event for years to come. "If people start thinking about it, hopefully kids here will be successful in a few years and if they're still thinking about it, they can help," Leddy says. "If you think about the global problem instead of your own finances, you can ee change." 

EVERYDAY RUNWAY 
YOU'VE GOT TO FAKE IT UNTIL YOU 
MAKE IT 

Spring break came and went in a blink of an eye. And now ith only ix weeks left of school, it's not exams or papers or projects that's on our minds, it's how to keep looking tan. Until Delaware decides to stay consistently warm and dry, those of you who object to a tanning bed may wave goodbye to the tan you acquired over break. Though tanning beds have benefits such as reduced PMS 

symptoms, clearer skin and reduced stress levels, the fear of melanoma plagues the backs of our minds. As a way to avoid tanning beds, invest in a fake tanner. According to my beauty-product fiend roommate, Fake Bake Flawless Self-Tanning Liquid is the best of the best. For $25 you get a rubber glove, the tanning product and a professional mitt that allows for flawless and even application. An added bonus: the product is fast-drying and won't transfer to any of your clothes throughout the day. Another instant self-tanner is brightening those pearly whites. I know it's difficult to resist those necessary cups of coffee in the 

morning, and now you don't have to worry about giving up the caffeine in order to have white teeth. My favorite product is Crest White Stripes Vivid. For 30 minutes over 12 days you apply the white strips, and let it work its magic. So while you're watching the newest episode of "Mixology" or writing a paper, you are simultaneously working on brightening your teeth and intensifying the illusion of a tan. And while we're on the subject of teeth, let's talk about foods you can eat to help create a natural tan. According to the Huffington Post article "Eat Your Way To A Natural Tan With These Foods (Yes, Really!)," foods like cantaloupe, 

MANNERING: 'IT MEANS A LOT TO 
GIVE PEOPLE HOPE TO AND GIVE 
THEM WHAT THEY NEED TO SURVIVE: 
Continued from page 9 

When a teacher at Keene Elementary School in ewark handed out flyers to the students advertising a nationwide contest called The Healthy Lunchtime Challenge, students were given an opportunity to use creativity to develop a cafeteria recipe. Mannering was set on developing an award-winning meal, he says. Organized by first lady Michelle Obama, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of Education and the online food site Epicurious, the challenge has students cook a healthy, affordable and tasty meal that would be served in school cafeterias. Limited in his own choices of food as someone with fructose intolerance, Braeden Mannering created "The Tortilla Bowl Deluxe.'' The dish included a com tortilla bowl filled with shredded chicken, lemon, salt, pepper, avocados, red peppers and lactose-free cheese. "The Tortilla Bowl Deluxe" was up against 1,300 other recipes created across the country. After \\inning the conte t in Delaware, Braeden Mannering was ent in July to the White House to represent Delaware at the Kids' State Dinner. Winners from all 50 states along with students from Washington, D.C., Guam, the Virgin Islands and Puerto Rico also attended the event. eated in the ballroom of the White House at the head table with the First Lady, Braeden Mannering \\ as placed directly across fiom Michelle Obama, he say . "I \\ asn 't nervous really," he say . "It was just ,cry exciting to see her." President Barack Obama also came around to all of the tables to talk to each child and shake their hands, Braeden Mannering says. With his arm around Braeden Mannering, the president congratulated him on winning and told him he v.ould ha"e IO\ ed to try hi di h for lunch. "I thought it was ,ery coo~" Braeden Mannering say . "I thought, 'Wov.., I'm really looking at the pre ident right now!"' At one point, Michelle Obama asked hm, he ,, ould "pay his experiences fornard." Braeden Mannering says did not knov. in that moment exactly hm~ he \\ ould try to impact the rest of the v.orld. But as the Mannerings traveled through Capitol Hill, they continuously S3\\ people that \\ere less fortunate than them. Christy Mannering says Braden felt the urge to give av. ay his som enir money to these populations. "It v.as a difficuh comersation for me to explain to Braeden that it would be better to gi, e them something other than money," Christy Mannering ays. "Something that they \\ ould use to help them, because ometimes people don't use money in the best v.ay.'' With his mother's ad, ice and Michelle Obama' words still ringing in hi ear as he arri, ed home, the piece finally fell together, he says. Braeden 's Brown Bag has impacted community members, including university tudent . For enior Kyle Rodkey of Alpha Phi Omega (APO), a co-ed service fraternity at the univer ity, 38 has been a great organi?.ation to work with, Rodkey ay . A philanthropy event coordinator, Rodkey organize events and fundraisers for 3B, Rodkey says, including a major packinge,ent during o,ember. After holding a food dri"e for the bags, 70-80 APO members et out to unbox the food, and as emble all the item into the bags. Once completed, Braeden Mannering then put hi original sticker \\ ith the 38 logo on the front. A total of 250 bags were created that day, doubling the amount Braeden was able to make on his ov.n until that point, Rodkey say . 

sweet potatoes, carrots and tomatoes contain the antioxidant carotene which warms your skin tone. Eating spinach and kale, \\hich contain beta-carotene, also affects the appearance of a tan. The article suggests increasing consumption of olive oil because even though it doesn't make you look tan, it increases the skin's moisture levels to make the skin look healthy. After the fake tanner and teeth whitener have been applied, and carrots and S\\ eet potatoes have been consumed, it's time to pick the perfect outfit that'll intensify the appearance of your tan. Honestly, you can wear any article of clothing-it's the color you choose 

"In previous years, our philanthropy events have been popular," Rodkey says. "But this year, you see people get happy when Braeden 's name is mentioned and are excited to come and work with him." Part of Rodkey's job is to organize one major philanthropy event and donate all proceeds made to their designated organiz.ation, he says.To accomplish this task during the spring semester, APO will host a SK Walk/Run on April 27 open to all University of Delaware students and faculty, as well as the general public. Braeden Mannering says never anticipated help from an organiz.ation as campuswide or interested as APO. "I was really nervous because of how many people were at the first packing event," he says. "I'm thankful that they' re helping me because since it' hard to pack so many bags at the same time." Christy Mannering is also amaz.ed by the work APO has accomplished, she says. The Mannerings also completed a grant application through DoSomething.org, a large nonprofit organiz.ation that offers community action grants to young citizens aspiring to create social change. It is through these grants that they can tum "dream projects into a reality and take existing projects to the next level." After reviewing his application, DoSomething.org allotted Braeden $500 to create his bags. Braeden's Brcmn Bags is an officially recognized corporation in the state of Delaware, \\1th Mannering assuming the role of CEO. Along with the help of \ olunteer efforts and his family, the imple lunch-style brown b~ are all filled and donated to various soup kitchens and home! shelters throughout the state. "I have the regular bag which gives them a water bottle and three healthy nacks," Braeden Mannering says. These healthy nacks include granola and utri-Grain bars, Vitamin C fruit nacks and pretz.els, he says. "There is also a winter bag which is the same thing as the regular bag, but they come with warm clothing," he says. "Another type of bag v.e make is the kid bags, which have a smaller bottle, three nacks, a book, and sometimes a toy ifv.e get them donated by people wantuw to help." His last bag, or what he calls the ''\\orkforce" bags, include the food and water, but are also filled with toiletry items, uch as tra, el ized toothpaste and deodorant, important for th looking to get back on their feet and reenter the \\Orkforce, he say. Each bag also contams an information pamphlet v. hich contains the nam of places to tum to for famili and individuals in need. he say. Once filled and ready to be distnbuted, the Mannermgs deli\ er the bags to different helters and dining hall in Delaware. In order to build connections and relationships with those he donates his bags to, the duo personally delivers and distributes the bags to each recipient at the various locations. The Mannerings have only high hopes for the future of Braeden' Brown Bags. In December, Christy Mannering filed fortax-exempt tatus as a 5013c cl ified organiz.ation. hould the IRS approve their application, Braeden' Brown Bags would officially be a regi tered not-for-profit organization in Dela\\are. The IR has three month to determine the status and notify the Mannering , o for no\\ they are simply hoping and waiting, Chri ty Mannering says. But for Braeden Mannering, hi focus still lies within helping people right now. "It means a lot to give people hope to and give them what they need to survive," he ay . "I just want to reach as many people as I can." 

that's important. White and vibrant colors like hot pinks, bright oranges and fluorescent pwples should become your best friend until it i consistently 70 degrees in Delaware. These bright colors reflect off your skin, increasing the appearance of a tan. Even though these tips don't give you a real tan, just remember that sometimes you've got to fake it until you make it. 
-Madison Ferte/1 mferte/l@udel.edu 

The views reflected in this column do not necessarily represent those of The Review. WWW.UDREVIEW.COM------------------------------------------• ' • • • 
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COURTESY OF ANDREW KUCZMARSK Freshman Kevin Calzavara run to the finish in his first triathlon in Tempe, Ariz. (foreground). Freshman teammate Tess Walter cheers him on (background). 
BY KRISTEN TAYLOR the women's varsity track and field Editorial Editor team before she decided to follow her 
From positive thinkmg to personal mantras, the triathletes all had their own techniques to help tackle the race comprised of swimming, cycling and running. Four members of the wtiversity's triathlon club competed in the 2014 USA Triathlon National Championship last weekend in Tempe, Ariz., marking the first time members have competed at the event in the club's three-year history. Sophomore Austin Barth achieved her goal to place in the top quarterofthe women racing, finishing IIOth out of 451 competitors with a time of 2:21, according to race records. "In December or January, I decided I wanted to go under 2:30, and I had no idea whether or not I'd 

be able to do it," says Barth. "That was a really far-reaching goal for me, and I was really nervous coming into it, but I'm happy with my performance." Jwtior Alyson Leppla placed 256th with a final time of 2:34. Leppla says she was a member of 

sister's lead and try triathlon. Leppla finished with a personal record in both the run and swim, the latter of which she says is the most difficult discipline of the three. "The hardest thing about the s,vim in a triathlon is that it's in open water," says Barth. who swam in high school. "It is really different than swimming in a pool. You just have to stay calm and just get through it." While the members of the club vary in experience level, freshman Tess Walter had raced in several triathlons pnor to joining the club. However, the Olympic distance consisting of a 1500-meter swim, a 40-kilometer bike and a 10-kilometer run was a first for the freshman, who had previously competed in sprint triathlons, consisting of a shorter 
7 SO-meter swim, a 20-kilometer bike and a 5-kilometer run. Walk'f, who finished 190th with a time of 2:28, says she focll',es on thinking positively and takes time to visualize the entire race while waiting at the start line. While the athletes are proud to have completed, the race did not go 

Triathlon club 1ne1nbers co1npete 
in national cha1npionships 
as planned for some. Freshman Kevin Calzavara fell victim to two flat tires during the bike, the second leg of the the threepart race. Equipped with only one spare tube to repair a flat tire, he had to wait for a repair truck to help fix 
his bike. Despite the hardships, Cal:,avara said the overall experience 
was positive. "l did meet a very nice police 
officer," Calzavara says. "Honestly, I was just looking for the experience." In addition to the four athletes, junior Andrew Kuczmarski attended the race to support the team, filling in for enior Sara Mitchell, who was unable to race due to an injury. Kuczmarski joined the club last year after completing his first triathlon the summer before his sophomore year. He says he had little preparation for the race and competed with a mountain bike rather than a more aerodynamic road bike with which triathletes usually 
compete. 

After falling in love '" ith the sport, Kuczmarski says he is taking a break from competing after fini hing a heavy race schedule last fall. 
Like Kuczmarskl, Barth says she was drawn to the inclusive culture of the sport. "You pass someone and they'll say 'good job,"' Barth says. "It's not something you see in every sport, and I just fell in love \\. ith that." Preparation began long before the race began, says Barth, who spends about eight hours per week writing workouts and preparing the team for races. She also coordinated and planned the trip to nationals. "My mother would hate that I say this, but sometimes I have to put it before school," Barth says. "That's how much it means to me." The athletes struggled to train 

during the harsh winter and were often required to practice indoors, Barth says, a difficulty that proved challenging when competing against schools from warmer climates. "I would have felt better having anothl.'1' month of training, but I think anyone feels that way before a race," she says. "It would have been nice to have nicer weather and to have been able to get out and do a track workout, but I was happy \\. ith my 
times and I felt strong in the race." Despite the difficulties training, Kuczmarski says the athletes were eager to race. "You have two choices," Kuczmarski says. ''You can reflect on your training and wish you had done more or you can look back on your training and say I'm ready." The athletes have developed strategies to cope with the physical and mental demands of the sport that can often intimidate competitors. "If one negative thought runs into your head it will shut you dov.,n," Kuczmarski says. "There are times when you think, • I just want to walk.' You're tired and exhausted and you think 'Why not?' but then there's something in the back of your 
mind that just says 'Keep going.' 
That's also what's interesting '"hen you see these mentally tough people. It's unbelievable." The team competed against schools with more than 30 members, including the top-ranked University of Colorado, \\ hich, according to race records, placed first for the men's team competition for the fifth consecutive year. The university's club, v.hich was founded in 20 II, has grmm to 25 members, who can pay either training or competitive dues depending on their preference, Barth says. Members who pay competitive 
dues, including the four athlete "ho 

attended nationals, are encouraged to attend every pra1..'tice and compete in collegiate races, v.hilc members on the training track are oftered greater 
flexibility. This is the first year members have raced collegiately, which 
Kuczmarski says would not have been po sible wit}lout the help of 
Barth, who functions as a collegiate representative for the club. Members who pay 
competitive dues rl.-ccive 50 percent reimbursement for each race, which 
Barth says is incentive for members to race collegiately, \\.hile members 
who pay training dues receive 25 percent reimbursement for their first • race. "It is kind of designed to fund for the people who want to be really serious about it wlule including evl.>ryone in it bl..--cause we want e\'eryone of every level to be involved," Barth says. "If really just a fun atmosphere." Kuczmarski say the sport is a lifestyle and believes it is important to practice small skills in order to gain confidence. ''It's about learning life skills," Kuczmarski says. ''It's about learning ho\\ to approach things. The pt.,'Ople it attracts are dedicated and disciplined. They're dmm to earth people. They love the sport. I've learned a lot from them, and I hope they\ e learned some things from me as \\ell." Triathlon recently became an • CM emergmg port for women, with several chool creating a program for the fall. While Leppla says she doesn't think Dela\\are will create a program in the near future, the team is looking to increa<;e their 
membership and see the port further progress. ''It's unlike any other port," he says. "You just have to get out there and try it." --------------------------------------------------------.-----------DINNER TABLE SCIENCE 

BLUE BLOOD 
I spent spring break down at Slaughter Beach , Del. Away from the boardwalk outlet mall, bar-heavy Rehoboth, Slaughter is a little bit in-the-middleof-nowhere for some people's taste. While it was a pain to drive for 20 minutes to stop by the grocery store, a chance to commune with nature was just what I needed. The house we rented was right on the bay, and the tide in the bay goes way out this 

time of year. At low tide we could walk for probably 40 yards out, the water never reaching higher than our ankles, and look at what it had left behind. Snails, crabs, clams and lots of seaweed were the main things, but we also saw sandpipers, seagulls and blue herons. There are cool rocks, large chunks of coral and big intact 
shells just sitting in the sand waiting to be taken home as beach treasures. But the main thing we saw this week at Slaughter Beach was horseshoe crabs. It's not the time of year that they come up on shore to breed so I only sav. one that was alive (I flipped him over and he ran back out to sea) 

but their shells and tails are scattm:d all over the beach-high tide or low. Horseshoe crabs are a hvmg fossil, a symbol of Delaware, an important link in the local ecosystem, and surprisingly, they are a key element of the FD A's screening process. In one of my previous columns, l talked about ho\\ ancient an animal the horseshoe crab is. Horseshoe crabs evolved as early as 450 million years ago (pre-dinosaurs!) and have changed very little over the years. This doesn't make them primitive-it makes them well adapted The horseshoe crab is so well suited to its environment and its lifestyle that 
· it hasn't been under the pressures of 
natural selection and has remained nearly identical for 450 million years. If that doesn't make these crabs badasses .... just ·wait, the next paragraph will. Horseshoe crabs evolved before most vertebrates did and are therefore very different than most animals you've learned about. Horseshoe crabs don't have hemoglobin ( or iron) in their blood like we do-they have hemocyanin (copper). Their blood isn't red it's blue, because of the copper. Their blood also contains Ameboq,1es, \\.hich are similar to our,, hite blood -~-------

cells and protect the crab from 
bacteria. Since the crabs are bottom crawlers, all of the chinks in their shells and armor allow a lot of dirty v.cater to come into contact with their bloodstream, and they've had to evolve a very rigorous immune sy tern. The blood is an extremely good detector of endotoxtns (substances secreted by pathogens) and clots immediately ,, hen it 
comes in contact with them -stopping the fungi, bacteria or virus from travehng any further in the blood stream. The compound in their blood that does the clotting is called 
Limulus Amebocyte Lysate (or LAL) and has become a highly valued commodity in recent years. A quart of the blood is worth about $15,000 on the world market, and the LAL industry has a gross of $50 million annually. The FDA uses LAL to te t every new drug for toxins, and urgical implants are almost always screened with LAL. We haven't figured out ho\\ to manufacture LAL on our own yet, so it still comes straight from horseshoe crabs (the 50 million dollar industry impacts about 250,000 horseshoe crabs a year). The good news 1s, they don't 

die for their contribution. LAL manufacturers report that the mortality rate for the crabs is le than three percent. The crabs are gathered up, bled for a fev. hours, allowed a small amount of time to recover, and then dumped back in the ocean. It's about the same impact to them as givmg blood is to you or I ,,e feel weird for a Iinle while but then our bodies make up for the 
lo and "e go back about our day. As much as thi seem like a low-impact, win-win ituation, 
some scienti ts are concerned. Horseshoe crabs are a major part of the Dclawar tidal flat 
ecosystem. The eggs they lay each year singlehandedly upport huge 
populations of migratory birds that make one stop and one top only-a stop in Dela\\ are that IS perfectly timed with the arri, al of the hors hoe crab eggs. ome of 
these birds are endangered and keeping the crab populations table will ha\'e a trickle-up effect for all of these bird populations. Some LAL manufacturers gather crab dunng the breeding eason, ,,hen the) 're clo e to shore 
and easy to find. Chris Chabot, a neurobiology profe sor at Penn 'tate University 
sa>· he tudies the effects of 

bleeding on crab .. "If the biomedical mdustry could delay the blood harvest, it 
\\ould probably help th arumals," hesay. Chabot sa) if they \\. ere collected after the breeding season, they'd ha,e plenty of time to recover and fatten up to surv1 c the winter and breed again the in spring. The egg numbers \\Ouldn't be impacted, and the crab \\ouldn't be disrupted during their most vulnerable tune of 
the year. Other scientists say gIVing the crabs more tune to recover before they're released. making sure to tag the crab so the) 're only bled on e a year, or taking great care to release a crab where rt was found could make a huge positi,e impact on the crab ' way of life. Making th mall changes ,rnuld allo\\ a multibillion 
dollar industry to contmue keeping our pharmaceuti1..-al safe from toxins, while rcdudng our unpact on the naturally occurring ecosystem
doesn't that ound like the best of 
both \\Orlds? 

-Rachel /hers eyebur:[a udeLedu 
The vie» rejlccted in thi · column do not nec~sarily represent those ofT/ze Re1-·iew 

Engineer and model turned painter speaks on artwork ·displayed in Memorial Hall 
BY ROSIE BRI CKERHOFF Staff Reporter 

Poetry, engineering, modeling, art and psychology: To the average person, there may not be an immediately ob, ious correlation here. However, to Chris Malcomson, self-proclaimed "maker," this correlation makes perfect sense. A former engineer who assisted in the rebuilding of the St. Thomas Hospital in London, Malcomson, 78, is an abstract artist based in Philadelphia who draws inspiration from various disciplines • and sources. Malcomson spoke to a small crowd Thursday at the university, hosted by the English department, discussing his career, paintings, inspiration and life journey. He quoted poet Antonio Machado, Shakespeare's "King Lear" and some of his own original poetry to set the tone of the importance 
of risk and creativity in art. Despite the presentation displaying his colorfully painted ' canvases, he opened by telling the audience he is not really an artist "I'm a maker, and in my life I've made quite a lot of things," 
Malcomson says. "What I'm 

hopmg to leave you v. ith is the idea of how much painting means to me, and to inspire you to be creative, if you're not already.'' Malcomson ·ays his life 
has been an intere ting journey. He started as an engineer in London, spend.ing his days working constantly with paper to illustrate building plans and drawings. He v.orked with architects for 27 years, watching the process of seeing how a building develops, he says. When the London job market became stagnant in the early 1990s, Malcomson, like many other London citizens, was laid off and took to 
painting peoples· walls to pay his bills, he says. After a friend suggested that he try modeling, Malcomson modeled for three years before realizing he had "simply had enough" and was ready to pursue something more 
meaningful, he says. "You can pick things up v. hene\er you ,vant to, you don't have to start at 18,'' Malcomson says. "I started to paint abstract at Chelsea Art School, then got a studio, went to an artist residency, then moved to the States.'' 

Malcomson showed the 

audience photographs of his naturally lighted studio in Philadelphia. which he recently closed and sold. He needed a home for many of his paintings, and decided to donate a large 
series to the English Department in Memorial Hall, he says. Malcom on says he works with canvase of all dimen. ions, some as big ru 62-by-66 inches, and some as mall as 4-by-3 inches. Malcomson says he greatly enjoys playing with color. He says he trives to make his paintings translucent so light can come through and add a ne\\ dimension to his work. John Ernest, professor and chair of the English Department, says Malcom on contacted him to ask whether the department would be interested m housing 
his paintings. Ernest says he '"as deeply grateful to Malcomson for his donation, and the English 
Department warmly receiwd the new paintings that have adorned the walls in Memorial Hall for the past year. "I've heard only po itive and • enthusiastic responses," Ernest says. "Everyone seems to love the color they bring to Memorial, as well as the play of perspective as you di. cover a painting dmm the 
hall or around the comer." 

Malcom on says he ts \'Cl) much mtluenccd by Henri atis c, 
whose v. ork mspired hlID to try and reduce things to the ab olute minimal o that the simplicity of the content can clearly come through. 

He pulled a black notebook from hi pocket, filled with photographs, poem and drawings, ·aying the work m the notebook wa not terrific but was fun for him to do. He say. carrymg a notebook let him record the "treat of being somcv. here" and allo\\. s him to capture the beauty of bemg m the moment.Art, he says, is really about learning ho\\ to look at things. "Ideas don't stick around,'' Malcomson ays. "You forget them and so it's important to \\.Tile things 
do\\n. I value and enjoy the art of preparation, playing with ideas and clearmg an internal space to try and get more centered." Olivia Prinzi, a junior visual communication major, says he felt refre:hed after listening to 
Malcomson's pre entation and viewing snippets of his work. Prinzi decided to attend the presentation to find inspiration and a new prospective for large-scale paintings, "hich she is currently working on in professor Virginia Bradley's Drawing Approaches class. 

"The talk \\.as eye-opening 

and I'm really glad I came," PrirtZl Sa) . "He' done o many different thingi with his life o,cr the map, and nothing \\ as ever the end-all be-all for him. He's just done and continues to do so much." Prinzi ays he appreciated 
the subtle yet abstract tone of Malcomson's work and found it really intere ting to . ee the man behind the v.ork. "He's really good at inspiring you to stay simple and to stay true to your elf, who you arc and \\hat you !me," Prinzi ays. "I loved when he said that part of the journey of life, which isn't always 
easy, is just coming back to yourself in the end." 

Ernest says he \\ as very happy with the crowd of engaged student and faculty who ho,,ed up for the presentation. lie says that Malcomson's talk 
"as a wonderful blend of autobiograph), art crit1ci:sm, per onal history, p'ychology 
and tips on ho\\ to li\e a creath e and enriching life. "Those who didn't come mis ed a chance to quietly turn their live· to unexpected directions of insight and in piration,'' Ernest says. Those "ho came have no,, a need to begin the re\\arding journey of 
creation for themselves." 

-------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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SARAH'S SPOTLIGHT 

HTAC: [TITLE OF SHOW] READING WITH RACHEL "WATER FOR 
ELEPHANTS" 

We're down to the wire; only• a month and a half till the end of another school year and, for many of us seniors, the end of our last school year. With the year winding down, I decided to pick up an old reliable book that centers around a protagonist who finds himself in a situation many of us graduating seniors may soon find quite relatable (to a point): "Water for Elephants" is the third novel by author Sara Gruen, as well as her most well known It was turned into a movie starring Robert Pattinson and Reese Witherspoon in 2011 . The book is set during the Great Depression and centers around 23-year-old Jacob Jankowski, a student at Cornell University studying for his ,etcrinary exams. Though his future seems perfectly planned out, everything quickly falls apart when his parents are killed in a car crash and the bank repossesses the family fann. Distraught and overwhelmed, Jacob leaves Cornell before he can sit for his exams and sets off on his own. He hops on a train and finds himself in the base for the Benzint Brother's Most Spectacular how on Earth. In dire need of a vet, he is hired to tend to the animals involved in the show. During his time at the circus, Jacob gets to know star performer Marlena, an equestrian devoted to her horses, as well as her husband August, an extremely jealous and ruthless animal trainer. Utilizing his veterinary education, Jacob attempts to protect the animals from the harsh treatment they suffer from August and the circus' owner, Uncle Al, though this becomes increasingly difficult r when the circus acquin.:s an elephant named Ro ie As Jacob works to protect and I work with Rosie, the bond between himself and Marlena grows, causing tension and eventually \ iolence. The characters struggle to make safe li,·cs not only for themselves, but al o for the animals they relentlessly protect. "Water for Elephants" starts off with a bang and effortlessly flows from chapter to chapter, even those that transition from the 1930s to \\ hen Jacob is recall mg his experiences as a 93-yearold in a nursing home. It rarely suffers from lags or lulls, ,, ea, mg a story that reader. can really find themselves invested in. 

T h e name of the show is [title of show]. This is the only context I had about Harnngton Theatre Arts Company's latest musical production. Unlike past columns I've written about theater, I didn't speak \\ ith anyone involved in this show before seeing it or writing about it. I didn't even know who was in the cast before I arrived at Bacchus Theater Saturday night. To my happy surprise, this show was double cast, meaning there arc two completely different dynamics of characters and artistry that are splitting performances 50150. The closing-night cast performed Saturday night, and I decided I needed to see the opening-night cast Sunday afternoon as well before drawing any conclusions about the show. This musical is about two friends writing a musical about two friends ,uiting a musical. Yes, you read that correctly. There is a show within the show that the audience is watching. I fell in love with the characters almost immediately, and though this is a bold statement to make, it's completely true. [title of show] has only five characters: Hunter, Jeff, Susan, Heidi and Larry, the pianist and man of few words. This sho,\ is cheeky yet heartwarming, vulgar yet humorous and silly yet profound It makes fun of itself and the absurdity of being a creative person and striving to li,·e a 

NOAH 
1 OUT OF 5 

Noah and the Ark, a tory that has been told for generations, has finally been transferred onto the big screen, and the results are less than pleasing 

The novel is not only entertaining, it is also startlingly deep. It fully commits to exploring the bonds that can be forged between man and beast, as well as the lengths they will go to in order to protect each other. It also explores relation,hips beyond 1ust romantic pairings. During his stay at the circus, Jacob befriends 

However, no true fault can 
1 be found ,, ith the acting, as all the big names such as Russell Cro,, e, Jennifer Connelly. Emma 

creative life amid the struggles of adulthood. The four main characters--the keyboardist is more of a pit orchestra player than a main role, and this is also made fun of throughout the sho,\--play off each other for humor, but they also feed off of each other's energy, be that positive or negative. The set 1s as small as 

the cast, and the actors only manipulate what they need. Four chairs, a keyboard, cellular phones, a couple of water bottles and a few decorations are essentially the only items on stage. o costume changes are present, even when time passes because they aren't necessary to push the story forward. This simplicity in set 

J COURTESY OF HTAC The "Opening Night Cast" and "Closing Night Cast" of [title of show). 

Watson and Anthony Hopkins deliver oltd performances. Connelly especially brought a true aspect of realism to her character as she emotionally portrayed a true com 1ction to stand b) Noah and protect her children. While ", oah 's" cinematography is also captivating, the director takes artistic liberties that dro,,n out the original storyline. The plot follows the titular character and his family, starting ,, ith them trying to escape from the encroaching wicked men. They eventually find refuge with the Watchers, stone tran formerlike creature. that arc actually fallen angels. After recen ing a magical seed from his grandfather that miraculousl) grows an entire forest in econds, he concludes he must build an ark to sunnc the impending . torm. oah calmly explains to them that The Creator has decided to wipe out mankind, and no man will gam admittance onto the ark, At this pomt, " oah" truly starts to diYerge from the b1bhcal story. , oah has three sons and none of them ha, e ,, i, es. The 

oldest son, Shem, clearly lo, es Ila, a girl the family has rescued 
a a child, but due to a wound, she is barren and refu es to marry him becau e qe cannot gi, e him children. Ham, the middle son, implore , oah to find ,, ives for the broth r . Howe,er, ,,hen 'oah goes out to find the w1 e , he i overcome by the ,,1ckedne . of mankind and comes back to the ark \\ ith no \\ ives and the mtention of letting mankind die out as puni. hment for their w ickednes . Aboard the ark, trouble begin to brew as Ila, who \\ a thought to be barren, i miraculously healed and nO\\ pregnant \\ ith Shem ·s child. oah , o,, s he mu t kill their child 1f it i a female, as 1t could continue the race of mankind. 

1 'oah raises his knife but then slo,, ly lowers 1t and \\ alks a,, ay, feeling dejected that he couldn't follm, through with the task The Creator ga, e him. The ark finally hit land, and the family and all the animal disembark. The film ends ,, ith , oah pas ing the family inheritance to 'hem and Ila's t,, in daughter and a 
a clmm named Walter and the pair form a charming, ,,itty ' companionship. "Water for Elephants" is essentially a well-developed coming-of-age novel that can be enjoyed by a wide variety of age categories but will especially stick with those who are going through their own coming-ofage e. perienccs (here's looking at you, Class of 2014). The book is a well-detailed exploration of Jacob gro,, ing and coming into adulthood and while romance is woven into the plot, it refreshing)) does not o,·ershadow other important aspects of the novel. 

CAPTAIN AMERICA 

1 would absolutely recommend "Water for Elephants" for anyone ,,ho is looking for a one-and-done novel of medium length. The book is thoughtful, mo,ing and has a delightfully surpnsing ending, which is an achievement within itself. So if you have a "must read before graduation" bucket hst, I would highly encourage adding "Water for Elephants" to your register. Have a book you want to see reviewed or just know a great read? Got full time after graduation employment opportunities you'd like to send my way? Email Rachel Taylor at retaylor@udcl.edu! 
-Rachel Taylor retaylor(o. udel.ed11 

Tire views reflected in t/ris column Jo not necessarily represent those of The Review. 

4.5 OU OFS 

COuRTESY o~ WA.T DISNEY s·uo10s 

"Captain America. The Wmter Soldier" is craq good. Man el Studios' latest installment of its cinematic universe docs nearly e,crything right, and the things it doesn't quite nail don't really detract from the overall picture too much. 

"The Wmter oldier" tells a tory that revoh es around Captain Amenca, Ste\'e Roger , unco, ering a conspiracy and racing agamst time to put an end to it. This all happen \\ hile the titular villain, the Wmter Soldier, 1s attemptmg to hunt do\\ n and kill Captain America. To be honest, it's very difficult to summarize this movie's plot without spoiling any of its numerou · t,\ 1sts and turns. As a ,,hole, the mo, ie pla) · out much more like a political thriller than a superhero mo, ie. It's more "Bourne Identitv" than "Spider-Man." That might sound kind of,, e1rd, but believe me, this film makes it work. "The Wmter Soldier" doesn't let the fact that there are ·uperheroes in it dictate the kind of story it can tell. To me, that kind of thinking rcall) lends itself well to this movie bccau. e as a whole, Captain America 1s kind of a bonng character. That docsn 't mean his mo, ie has to be boring, it just means that the story told around that character has to be all the more engaging Chris E, ans docs a very good job as the lead role of Captain America. lie owns the role and has a commanding screen presence. Scarlett 

Johansson 1s back a· the mystenou Black Wido,,. This film sees Johan on play a larger role than in pre, ious Marvel movies, and . he steps up and gn es a performance that audiences hould enJoy ,, atching. cw comer Anthony Mackie fills the role of Sam Wil on, aka the Falcon. :\1ack1e gives one of the mo, ie's most fun performances as it was eas) to tell he had a blast playing the character 'ebastian Stan gives a Terminator-csquc performance a the villainous Winter · oldicr, while Samuel L. Jackson da,,ns the eyepatch yet agam, returning as , 'ick Fury. Robert Redford rounds out the main ca ·ta head of the World ·ecurity Council (those shadowy figures from "the A, engers"), Ale ander Pierce. "The Winter 'oldier" functton a. a sequel to 2011 's "Captain mcnca: The First Avenger" and a sort of half sequel to 2012 "The A\Cnger · .'' That last ·entcnce is exemplary of ,,hat some may consider a na,, m the mo, ic. To really be able to pick up and appreciate some of what this mo, 1e 1s putting do,, n 1s based on a lot of prior know ledge that tt assumes 

design and props complements Bacchus well. As I have written before, this small theater is a very intimate space. Audience members ha\e the opportunity to sit very close to the actors, and both [title of sho\\] actors played off of this proximity by breaking the fpurth ,, all and engaging their audiences during the performances. As I'd expected, the two casts produced different shows. The lines and songs were essentially the same, but I could tell that the actors were able to put their own personalities and choices into the development of their roles I sensed the actors were not only portraying characters from the scnpt but a part of themselves wa also shimng through their singing, dancing, speaking and overall deli, cry on stage. I encourage you to experience both casts of [title of show] like I did. The final three performances are this \\eekend in Bacchus Theater in the basement of Perkms 'tudcnt Center. The closing-night cast performs Thursday and Saturday at 8 p.m., and the opening-night cast performs Friday at 8 p.m. Ticket are 3 for ·tudcnt and 5 for general admission. For more information, \ isit www. udhtac.org. 
-Sara/r Braverman braves(a udel.edu 

The ~·iews reflected in thi.\ column do not 11ec:enari/y represel1f those of The Rei•iew. 

rainbow coming across the sky. While it 1s under tandable that the director took arti tic liberties, and the film may not stay completely true to the original stor) found in Genesi , the crux of the film completely contradicts the original sto . II of oah's on had i e b fore the building f the ark and the flood, therefore, that wa never an i sue. Add1t1onally, no one besides , oah 's family mad It onto the ark. Everyone else w a deemed wicked and thu penshed according to the The Creator' design. Finally, in the biblical tory, God initially intend to,, ipe out mankind, but then he ee , 'oah and decide he and h1 family \\ill li,e on and repopulate the earth. , oah ne, er doubts that mankind hould not continue on, rather it is God' plan that they do. This i ne, er , 'oah' choice to make. 'uffice 11 to say, I was not impre cd but di appointed a the true meaning and bearing of the ton 1s t,, 1 ted into a drama that has· no hold in the truth. 
-Janell Holmes jj/r olme "a uJel,edu 

the audience already ha . For an audience member ,,ho's familiar ,, ith the other mo, ies in the franchise, thi probably i:n 't an is uc, but for a vicmer w 1thout any of that prior kno,, ledge it could be ca. y to get lost. That connect i, ity w 1th Man el' other mo, 1es is both a help and a hindrance to "The Winter · oldier." It uses the establi hed universe to its ad, antage and builds off of \\hat came before it. It definitely makes the mo, ie fee l much larger in scale, and many of the plot points \\ ill ripple through mto the other mo, ies. That consciousness of other mo, 1es kind of hurts the mo, ie too, as this . equel lea, es quite a fe\\ strings untied at the end to set it up for other future . equcls If you've been keeping up \\ ith Manel's cinematic urn, er. e, then this mo, ie 1s by all means a must see. "The Winter Soldier" i · probably the studio's best release to date. 
- Travis JVilliams twill(a udel.eJu 
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Slow-paced yoga style helps students relax, focus 

KIRK SMITH/THE REVIEW Yin Yoga at Perkins Student Center on Saturday. 
BY CORI- ILARDI Copy Desk Chief 

The ound of group meditation filled the Ewing Room of Perkin tudent Ce11ter aturday morning with student participating in a Yin Yoga es ion ho ted by the uni,er ity's 
)oga club. Claire Margau , a former tudent and pre ident of the yoga club in 2011, taught the relaxing yoga cla s, which la ted about 
t\\O hour. Ym Yoga is a slower-paced tyle of yoga where the po e 

are held for longer period of time than other types of yoga, Margaux ays. It is a style that i more calming, soothing and relaxing, she says. Margaux says it is a counter to Yong Yoga, which has more strenuous postures for a more hea,y and dynamic workout. Yin Yoga i for all levels, and anybody can do it, Margaux 
says. Junior Khu hbu Modi, one of the uni,ersity's Yoga Club pre idents says Margaux 
contacted the yoga club presidents becau e he wa 

interested in bringing Yin Yoga to the university. Modi, who took her first class at the university with Margaux, says she was excited for the class. Margaux, who has taught yoga across the world in countries like Thailand and India, began the class by explaining basic principles of Yin Yoga and what she planned to focus on for the class. She explained the seven chakras in the body that she was going to focus on. "(Chakras] are energy 
centers in the body along the sushumna channel, which is along the spine," Margaux says. 

Margaux says there are seven main chakras, though there are million in the body. They are root, acral, navel, heart, throat, third eye and crown, which are each assigned a color and honor a pecific part of life like creati ity and communication. Throughout the class, Margaux 
repeatedly referred to the chakras as \\ell as the colors and feelings associated with the chakras. "They're not invisible or imaginary," Margaux say . "It's not like, 'Do you believe in chakras or not?' They're scientific. They're where arterie , nerves and , eins are 
all coming together. o they're very trong energy centers in the body.'' 

The se sion started "ith 

deep breathing exercises and continued with a series of poses relating to each chakra. The 
first chakra focused on the root chakra, as it is the lowest in the body, and Margaux led a series of poses focusing on this chakra and its color and power. For the rest of the session, she went through each chakra in sequential order. The class incorporated meditation and chanting. Each chakra has a specific word to chant associated with it, and throughout the session, Margaux instructed the class to chant the 
specific word. Chanting helps the vibrations of the body, Margaux says. She says when people chant, it expands and touches on the different chakras. "This was a lot different from any Yin Yoga I've done because a lot ot Yin Yoga that I've done has just been very focused on holding the poses," Modi says. "It wasn't very much focused 
on the chakras which was very interesting, incorporating both into one." 

Margaux ended the class with a nearly 20-minute deep relaxation ession. Participants lay on their back in whatever "ay \\a comfortable, \\bile Margaux \\ ent through every inch of the body to help them relax. Modi says she loves to do yoga for many reasons. Aside 

from just making her happy, she 
says it makes her more flexible and helps with stress relief. Being able to sit through things on the mat helps her calm down and reevaluate things in real life, she says. "Claire mentioned this: a lot of how you handle doing poses on the mat is how you deal with stuff in real life," Modi says. "She didn't do a lot of hip stuff. but at least for me, when you start to tense up, you realize that a lot of time when you handle stuff in 
real life, you start to tense up." Senior Kelsey Mello\\, who also took her first yoga class at the university with Margaux 
when Mello\\ was a freshman, says yoga isn't about comparing yourself to how other people do it, it's about bettering yourself, and this applies to real life. "I think it's really important that people, in college especially, to be doing things like this because I feel like you gain a lot of self-awareness," Mellow says. During the class, Margau. · emphasized the importance of going at your own pace, paying attention to your needs and your 
body and knowing your limits. Even if you could do a pose yesterday, you may not be able to do it today, Margau. · says. "It' very much being mindful of honoring your body and knowing when to step back," Modi says. 

THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONTRARIAN 
DIRTY, STICKY COAL 

Despite our self-reassurance of a green future, projections by the most knowledgeable agencies and organmuions in the world forecast otherw.ise. Take the U. . Energy Information Agency, for example. It forecasts that by 2040 the United tat will generate 32 percent of electncity from coal, do\\11 only 
me percentage points from the 37 ~ent today. More sobering. in absolute terms. the U . ,,..;11 generate 
more electricity by coal in 2040 than today because our total demand for electricity -,,..ill increase by a quarter. That' right. according to the most knowledgeable mmds, the U.S. will bum more coal m 2040 than today. Coal is extremely nasty tuff. It i en,ironmentally destructhe to mines, release enormous le, els of 
CO2 and deadly arr pollutants when burned and po an en ironmental problem \\hen the toxic, radioacti,e ash is stored. We've all heard the dangers of coal cowitl tim , but I'll briefly highlight the most salient 
facts. 

We currently produce about four trillion killowatt hours (tkwh) of electricity as a nation, with 1.5 tkwh coming from coal. According to a 2007 tudy in the Lancet, coal is responsible for 24,500 deaths from arr pollution per tkwh, translating into roughly 37,000 deaths per year intheU . Apart from the po ible exception of biomass, coal is also 
the most carbon-intensive fuel for electricity generation. In light of 
the new IPCC report issued just la~t \\eek, climate change from hwnan greenhouse gas emissions \\ ill pose an increasingly ignificant threat to human societies globally and may di rupt the , ery fabric of society in the most, ulnerable countrie . In short. coal is an incredibly deadly and emironmentally destructhe form of electricity generation. but it will likely remain a prominent source of U.S. electricity for at least the majority of our lifetimes. Better alternatives certainly exist to provide dependable baseload power. High efficiency natural gas and nuclear plants are both far less deadly and environmentally damaging. From the same Lancet 

COURTESY OF ERIC BENSON Benson's dog sled tetam at the start of a race. 
BY ALLISO KNOUSE Stqff Reporter 
Many people simply walk their dogs for exercise but not Eric Benson. His dogs can nm 30 miles while pulling a sled. Benson, an associate professor in the animal and food science department at the university, has been involved in dog sledding for 12 

years, along with his wife, Catherine. 

He recently competed in the Can-Am 
Crown Sled Dog Race in Fort Kent, 
Maine. Benson got involved in the 
sport when Catherine's dog. Zoe, an• Alaskan Husky, proved to be more destructive than the average puppy, and the couple needed an outlet for 
her energy, he says. Benson says a friend introduced them to a simple cart that Zoe could pull, and she took to it well. Their 

article noted abo, e, natural gas and 
nuclear po\Wr result in 2,800 and 52 deaths per tk--w h, respectively, compared to the 24,500 for coal. fa en the combined deaths from the FuJ...whima and Chernobyl disasters are estimated to be responsible for 5,000 fatalities by the mo t rigorous data currently available. This number is eclipsed every two months by deaths from coal in the U. . alone. You may have noticed I left out renewables from the baseload altemati, es. As much as I upport renewable energ). ,,e imply will 
not have a utopian green future like many environmentalists implicitly believe. Again. the Energy Information Agency under the Obama administration predicts only 16 percent of U.S. electricity from renewable energy by 2040 up from 12 percent today. How ever, this isn't 
necessarily a death knell for climate, as natural gas and nuclear technology are not only safe, but clean and cheap as v.ell. Furthermore, they are becoming more so w 1th new technological advances. 

Concerning greenhouse gas emissions, the a,erage coal plant emits roughly one kg of CO2 equhak-nt per kilo\\att hour g1..-nerated over the plant's entire life cycle. The a,erage natutal gas plant 

generates roughly half that amount and a nuclear plant just one sixteenth 
that amount for the same quantity of ek·ctricity over their respective 
lifecycles. A new and radically innovative generation of nuclear po,\er plant designs are currently being reviewed for approval by the U.S. • uclear Regulatory Commission. U.S. engineering firms Babcock 
& Wilcox and Fluor Corporation have designed versions of a new reactor dubbed mall modular reactors (SMRs). If approved as expected.. these reactors promise far lower costs, operational complexity and environmental impact. Most significantly, the predicted failure rate for this new generation of reactor is orders of magnitude lO\\er than for the current nuclear fleet. Behind their innovative design is the ability to manufacture these reactors in centralized facilities on the equivalent of giant assembly lines, later to be shipped to the desired location. f:.ach reactor will be identical, low output (about 30 MW each) and can be combined together in modular fashion to accommodate much larger power output levels. 
Most impressive is the integrated and completely passive safety features which ensure safety even in the absence of power or human input. 

Essentially, a giant pool of water is placed above the reactor and suspended by a material with relatively Jo,\ temperature 
tolerance . In the extremely unlikely case of a runm,ay thermal proces., 
the container holding the pool of ,vater is the first component to deteriorate, quickly filling the core with sufficient cool \\ater to quench any conceivable reaction. As the pool of water remains in place, and 
gravity remains a permanent fixture of physics, new reactors will be 
incalculably safer than the exi~iing fleet. We have shown vastly superior alternatives to coal exist, so hm\ does coal exhibit incredible sticking po\\er in our current electnc generation portfolio? Why can't the most innovative and prosperous country toss this scourge into the dustbin of history? I would argue the answer is complex, but there are some surprising reasons that strike close to home. Stay tuned for next week when I'll do my best to answer 
this important question. 

-Yosef Shirazi yshira;.iJrndeledu 
The views rejfeded in this column do not necessarily represent those oj The Review. 

Professor gives 'working like a dog' a new meaning 
only other dog at the time, T-Bone, a 
Shetland Sheepdog-Siberian Husky mix, was a little harder to convince. 

"He loved to get his red little 
harness on but then would jump right back into the car," Benson says. The couple's hobby took off after they got married in 2005, and from there, three dogs became five. 
Benson eventually bought a dog truck and a house in Maine, and they cU1Tently have nine dogs, he says. Maryland Sled Dog Adventures, 
an educational dog sled provider that the couple formed in 2007 and run from their home in Baltimore, provides Girl Scout troops and individuals with the opportunity to 
try out dog sledding. Catherine Benson's day on the 
job at Maryland Sled Dog Adventures starts out early. She wakes up arowid 4:45 a.m. on a typical day to let the dogs outside and "soup" them, which means adding 2 to 3 cups of water to their food to properly hydrate them for their runs. Then the clients start arriving at arowid 8 or 9 a.m., she 
says. The Girl Scouts are taught how to harness the dogs and try out the different equipment and commands. Each girl takes about a half mile ride, Benson says. The majority of their 
outings take place on the Northern Central Rail Trail, which runs from Maryland to Pennsylvania, he says, and is usable even without snow. Most of their guests' outings are short because being a musher requires experience with recognizing subtle signs such as movements of the dogs' ears, Benson says. "You need to be giving 
commands before the dogs jwnp off 

the trail, \\hich is something a lot of people don't realize," he says. 
Benson says he normally has the dogs out three to five times a week, and they run about 1,000 miles per year to keep in shape. Their home is on about an acre of land and all of the dogs live in the house with them, Catherine says, because what is important is not the amount of space the dogs are given 

but the amowit of exercise. "These dogs are working dogs, and they need a job, and we give them one that they are uniquely suited to," she says. Because the Bensons live in Maryland, a lot of traveling is involved. Besides going to their house in Maine, the couple also traveled to Edmwidston, New Brunswick, Canada, to train for the Can-Am Crown Sled Dog Race March I. In Eric's team of six Siberian Huskies, Vale and Beaver took the lead, Sammamish and Acadia were in the second row, known as the 
team, and Lumos and Yoda were in the rear position, known as the wheel. They finished 20th out of 26 teams with a time of 4 hours and 19 minutes, a result that Benson was fine with considering he says he knew his dogs were not among the fastest. "They are trained differently than a lot of the other dogs," he says. "With Girl Scouts, they do half mile, 
stop, half mile, stop, which isn't exactly th<: best." Benson says the race was split up into three sections: 30 mile, 60 mile and 250 mile, with his team 
competing in the 30 mile. The first six miles of this 
particular course were level ground, 

and then the course became hills. They also had to cross a frozen lake, which Benson says was a unique experience for his dogs. Miles 22 through 28 were the most difficult, because it was all uphill, Benson 
says. Being able to train permanently in Maine would have been an advantage to get accustomed to the temperature and elevation. It was -17 degrees at the start of the race, 
Benson says. The Can-Am race was Benson's first at 30 miles. The only other race he has been in was 17 miles, split up between two days. It is hard to balance teaching and dog sledding, especially this year because the team had goals, he says, but the season is coming to a close. Senior animal and food science major Katie Williams, president of the Animal Science Club, says Benson came to speak at one of their meetings, and the members loved it. "Dr. Benson's hobby is quite unique and one of the most exciting ones I've heard of, and it takes a lot more hard work and training than anyone realiz,es," Williams says. What Benson enjoys most about sledding is simply the dogs. "Dogs are what make it fun," he says. "It's neat to see them progress." He says his 2-year-old son Ethan "loves everything" about dog sledding so far, and is always eager to introduce the Girl Scouts to the dogs. He thinks his son will either go one of two ways: loving it or hating it. "It's a lifestyle," Benson says. 
"It's not just a hobby." 
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SPORTS Did you know: Women's lacrosse junior mid
fielder Caitlin McCartney has finished with at 
one point in 44 straight games. 

Laura Travis reflects on 20 years as men's tennis head coach pg. 15 
Lady Hens defeat William & Mary 
14-8, advance to CAA Tournament 

BY ERIN BOLAND Staff Reporter 
After an 11-9 loss to James Madison Fnday, the Delaware women's lacrosse team rebounded Sunday at Delaware Stadium to top William and Mary 14-8 in front of an announced crO\vd of 595. But at first, it looked as if the Tribe were ready to make a run at upsetting the Lady Hens. When the opening whistle sounded, the Tribe \Vere relentless. Just two minutes after the draw, W &M midfielder Taelor Salmon put the ball in the back of the net. This \\as followed by goals from teammates Alexi Farmakis and Shannon Quinn, giving William & Mary a 3-0 less than si.x minutes into the game. This was expected before stepping on the field, however, as head coach Kateri Linville said the team knew not to W1derestimate its opponent. "We knew they were going to make us work hard and earn our win," Linville said. "And I think they did. They were relentless and battled even until that last \,histle." Despite a shaky start, the Lady Hens finally got on the scoreboard 

as sophomore attacker Shannon Hawley fired in a shot. Delaware's offense then sparked, spurring a scoring spree that put Delaware up for good. Contributions were made by junior Caitlin McCartney and senior Chelsea Fay, with Hawley tallying another goal and sophomore midfielder Casey Lyons adding two. This brought the score to 6-3, givmg Delaware a comfortable ad, antage. William & Mary answered back as Taelor Salmon scored her second of the day, but the Lady Hens got the last word as Fay scored with 18 seconds left in the first half, sending Delaware to the break up 7-4. McCartney said the players knew in order to win, it would have to be a team effort. "We want to keep up our offensi...-e motion and working with each other," McCartney said. The second half started in favor of the Tribe when they scored the first two goals within five minutes of play. Then the Lady Hens went on a scoring streak once again. McCartney dished out a pass to senior Abbie Hartman, which was followed by an unassisted goal from Hawley. McCartney recorded the next two goals, both assisted by 

Fay. McCartney finished with four points-three goals and one assist. She has now recorded at least one point in 44 consecutive games. Fay finished the game with a career-high seven points with three goals and four assists, giving her at least one point in 41 straight games. Hawley, who finished with four goals and one assist, was the third Delaware player to earn a hat trick. "I think we have an awesome attack, we balance the field and everyone gets touches," Fay said. "And today, everyone was working well together, so that played into our benefit." The Hens have earned their first trip to the CAA Tournament for the first time since 2009. The Lady Hens have one more regular season game remaining at home against No. 17 Stony Brook next Tuesday. Linville said she is is excited about what is ahead for the Lady Hens, but she knows they have to stay determined. "Getting to tournament time isn't easy," Linville said. "It's really hard work. You really have to pour your heart and soul into it and I think this team has done that." 

Blue Hens dropped by Hawks 
BY :MEGH.Ai O'DON ELL Sports Assignment Editor 

There was a sense of optimism swirling through Delaware Stadium Saturday when the Blue Hens o, ercame a four-goal deficit to take a fourth quarter lead over St. Joeseph's. Delaware ,,as on the verge of thrusting itself right back mto contention for a CAA tournament berth and a chance to make a postseason run. But it all fell apart m the contest's final minutes, giving the Haw~ a hard fought 12-9 Yictory. "We didn't play four quarters the way we needed to win the game," head coach Bob Shillinglaw said of his team's performance. The game featured two teams going m \er)" different directions. V.rmners of seven of their \ast eight, the Ha\\ks entered the game ha,ing already surpassed their highest win total since 2000. For the Blue Hens, the outlook wasn't as bright. After a four-game win streak early in the sea,;on, Delaware has struggled since, losing four of five. Still, the team came into Saturday extra motivated, knowmg that the game was significant not Just from a lacrosse perspective. The team was also celebrating Cancer A\\areness Day, a cause that hits close to home for many of the Blue Hens. "It meant a lot to the team," said junior midfielder Tyler Barbarich, who won 16 of 21 faceoffs, one of the fe\\ bright spots for the Blue Hens. ''Coach [Noah] Fossner, his mother had passed away from breast cancer so we definitely came into this game real hyped." Delaware sfarted on the right foot, as Barbarich won the opening faceoff. The team then took control of possession, but a quick turnover allowed St. Joe's freshman Anthony Joaquim to go end to end before firing a shot past Delaware keeper Conor Peaks just over a minute into the game. A minute and a half later the Hawks doubled their lead on a goal by senior Johnny Simanski. Delaware senior attackman 

Dan Keane got the home team on the board later in the quarter with a man up goal. Taking a quick pass from freshman midfielder Jackson Finigan, Keane blasted a shot into the back of the net to cut the lead to one. Three straight goals from St. Joe's, however, put the Blue Hens in a huge 5-1 hole. St. Joe's junior Mike Dougherty scored the first of those three goals. Then junior Kyle BruWl put the ball through Peaks' legs for the Hawks next goal, causing Delaware to make a goalkeeper change. Senior Chris Herbert replaced Peaks in net, but he did not fare much better as Joaquim scored his second of the game on a shorthanded goal, just a minute after the substitution. Junior midfielder Beau Jones pulled one back for Delaware before the end of the first quarter thanks to a Keane pass, putting the score at 5-2. "Another slow start in the first half, I think that really got us down," Keane, who finished the game with three goals and an assist, said. The second quarter looked like it was going to be more of the same when sophomore Pat Swanick extended the Hawks' lead to 6-2. The Blue Hens responded, however, with two straight goals from redshirt freshman midfielder Steve DeLargy and junior midfielder Tom Holland. The team looked like they would go into the half do\\in just two. St. Joe's had other plans, as Dougherty scored his second of the game with just 0.4 seconds remaining in the second quarter. Trailing 7-4, the Blue Hens came out strong to start the second half. Three minutes in, it was Keane who once again sparked the Delaware offense, as Jones fired the ball to Keane, who blasted it home to bring his team back within two. Another Delaware turnover allowed St. Joe's to increase their lead once more, however, as jW1ior Ryan McGee found a wide-open Michael Rastivo in front of net. 

"Turnovers created transition fast breaks for them," Shillinglaw said. "They capitalized on it. We gave them too many opportunities to score and they took care of their opportunities." Down 8-5, Delaware answered back almost immediately. Junior midfielder Brian Konnondy made a strong run toward goal then found Holland with a terrific pass. Holland's second goal of the game pulled the Blue Hens within two once more. They cut the lead to one just a few mmutes later when Jones and Keane connected for another goal, completing Keane's hat trick. The goal was Keane's 12th in the last three games. It was a one goal game going into the fourth quarter. With the momentum in their favor. Delaware pulled level just a minute and a half in thanks to a Finigan goal. The Blue Hens continued to hold possession and shut do\\n the St. Joe's offense for the next few minutes. With 6:41 remaining, they finally broke through. Kormondy fed the ball to DeLargy and he slotted the ball into the net, giving Delaware their first lead of the game. Up 9-8 with 6 minutes remaining, the Blue Hens seemed to have control of the game. However, St. Joe's responded with four unanswered goals, hlcluding two in the final minute of play. What had seemed to be an improbable comeback ended in heartbreak for Delaware, who fell to 6-7 with the loss. "We always seem to come out finng in the second half but today was a little too late," Keane said. The Blue Hens will head to Penn State next Saturday to try to turn things around. After that they'll play their final regular season game at home against UMass. "'We just came out slow and I think we have to learn from that before we play Penn State and UMass, two must win games," Barbarich said. "If we don't win those then we don't make the CAA playoffs." 

MICHELLE MORGENSTERN/ THE REVIEW Redshirt freshman midfielder Steve Delargy scored two goals during Saturday's game. 

KIRK SMITH/ THE REVIEW Senior attacker Chelsea Fay had three goals and four assists during Sunday's game. 

COURTESY OF DAVID YANCEY/BLUEHENS.CO/V The Delaware baseball team faces off against Northeastern in the inaugural weekend of the renovated Bob Hannah Stadium. 

Renovated baseball 
stadium opens 

BY BRANDON DECK Senior Sports Reporter 
Slowly walking through empty acreage, Kevin Costner's character hears an ominous unknown voice. It urges, '.'If you build it, they will come." In a local scene similar to the results in "Field of Dreams," the baseball team was treated to what seemed a little bit like heaven last week. As the team began their weekend series against Northeastern last Friday, the ballfield they stepped on was different than what they had become accustomed to. The long-awaited renovations to Bob Hannah Stadium were unveiled, displaying what Coach Jim Sherman describes as, "one of the premier baseball facilities in the Colonial Athletic Association and the East coast." Amidst the substantial renovations to Bob Hannah Stadium are heated 70-foot dugouts on both sides of the field, a new scoreboard overlooking rightfield, expanded home and visitors' bullpens, maximized storage space inside and out the facility, a backstop meant to improve fans vantage points, redesigned batting cages and stadium fencing, and a synthetic turf field. "This turf is state-ofthe-art," Sherman said. "The only dirt is on the mound. It's revolutionizing the idea of turf all over again. There has been years of research done on the surface, and ·the kids will love playing on it." The $2.5 million project, which officially began in the fall of 2013, showcases numerous installments and improvements that were originally slated to make their grand reveal on opening day. Freezing conditions and the second most snowfall the state of Delaware has seen in one winter halted the administration from scheduled groundwork. The weather forced the Blue Hens to play their initial 14 "home" games at nearby Hartford Community College, in Bel Air, Md., which also has a newly instated all-turf ballfield. Renovations outside the playing surface will also be occurring throughout the spring season, with all installments aimed for completion by the summer. 

"The new stadium is unbelievable," junior rightfielder Ryan "Norm" Donkin said. "The whole atmosphere, everything about it. Brand new. The outfield was always wet last year, it barely drained. Not having games rained out, not having to reschedule, we can rest easy knowing we're going to play the game now." Bob Hannah Stadium opened in 1966 and has been the recipient to a handful of slight overhauls in its roughly five decades of ball play. "It had good character," said senior third baseman E.J. Stoltzfus. "It was played in by dozens of great players, but this new stadium is so nice it's going to be hard to miss the old one. The center is deeper than most, the' gaps play differently, it gives the batter more exciting opportunities at the plate." The Blue Hens have already began to experience the new possibilities the field has to offer for a lucky batter. The opening series played in Bob Hannah Stadium saw a sweep of CAA rival Northeastern Huskies. The first-ever action in the renovated stadium set the tone for the kind of magic now possible in Newark. A scoreless game going into the bottom of the twelfth inning, Donkin's suicide squeeze bunt brought home centerfielder Joe Giacchino for a rousing and rarely seen victory in collegiate play. "There's now a chance for rare and fairly unsee gameplay," Sherman said. "Balls in deep left or right center, they're not just going to be doubles any longer, there's going to be a lot more triple opportunities. We saw that already with Giacchino and [first baseman] Jake Clark. This ballpark offers a lot of chances for some unexpected plays." Many of these chances lie awaiting in the newly constructed outfield. Leftfield now hosts a 20-foot tall fence, which players and coaches refer to as the, "Blue Monster." Knocking one out of the park through centerfield will become a daunting task. 

See.SHERMAN page 15 
------------------------------------------www.UDREVIEW.COM 
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Travis celebrates two decades as tennis coach 
Continued from page 14 
Depending on \\here exactly the wind may take it, a ball must surpass any\\ here from 400 to 410 feet in distance to become a homerun. "Balls take higher bounces off the turf now, too," Donkin said. "If you top the ball at the plate, that can now cause more infield singles. That could really change the game, now that you have something that's usually an out that has become an infield chopped single, if it ·s someone with decent running capabilities." During an adjustment period, the Blue Hens show no signs of : awlovard transitioning. The) have 1 
gone 4-1 in their first 5 games at the new Bob Hannah Stadium. Although the stadium may be considered better by most, the Blue Hens hope that in due time, thelf stadium will bring about an even better team for ye:rrs to come. "'You can already tell, the players are appreciati\ e and excited," Sherman said. "In the long run, this will enhan~e opportumties for recruiting. We can bring a recruit m now, and hopefull) have a leg up on a lot of schools." 

FILE PHOTO Delaware tennis coach Laura Travis serves during her 54th career match victory on Sept. 23 1988. Travis took 22 singles victories in 1988-89, setting a school record. 
BY JACK COBOURN Sport Assignment Editor 
After leadmg the Delaware women's tennis team to East Coast Conference team titles in 1987 and 1988, as ,,ell as becommg the Blue Hens' women's tennis coach in I 992-93, Laura Ira, is stepped up to take o, er the men's tennis team coaching position from Roy 

Rylander in 1993-94. Now, two decades later, Travis is still coaching both tennis teams, which are currently 8-7 overall (3-2 CAA) for the ,, omen, and 4-10 over all ( 0-4 CAA) for the men. Tra, is said she was glad to have the opportunity to be named coach for both teams, especially the men's team. "It's been such a learning expenence for me, and I feel so lucky to be in the position that I'm in at the uniwrsity," Travis said. "Hiring a female to coach a men's sport way \\ay way back when, it's just been a privilege and an honor." As of Saturday, Tra,is' lifetime record as coach at Delaware is 249-125 for the men, and 257-132 for the women. In addition to being the tennis team coach, Tra, is has her master's degree in physical education and sports psychology, which she earned from Delaware in 1998. Senior Adam Lawton said Tra\ is' abilities as a sports psychologist has helped him perform better during tough matches. "She's taught me to be tough mentally, and to not let the bad moments in the match linger, to forget about the bad moments and focus on the next 

BLUEHENS.COM Sophomore Danea Jonjic' hits a ball during Saturday's match. Jonjic: won her singles match in three sets. · 

Tennis has mixed results on Senior Day 
BY JACK COBOI:RN Spans Assignment Editor 

Hopmg to break Drexel's Zeynep Mafa and serve for the match on Saturday, sophomore Danea Jonjic' hit a hard shot to try to win the point. The ball hit the tape on top of the net, spun up high and then bounced shortly twice. Jonjic' was now up 5-2 in the third and deciding set, and looking for the match win. She \\ ould get it in the next game but would have to work for it again. Having come back from 0-40, Jonjic' would get to deuce and her first match point, which ended on a rally she said took the steam right out ofher. "I just wanted to win it so bad," Jonjic' said. "I wanted to save it, but I lost the game, but it all worked out, and I ended up winning it. I was so tired. I was like, 'I can't do it anymore, I can't believe I lost that point, but I picked it up at the end." Both the Delaware men's and women's tennis teams played their final matches of the regular season at the Field House Courts. While the women claimed the 5-2 victory, the men fell short, losing 4-3 to the Dragons. For some, it was the end of their freshman regular-season campaign, but for others, like senior Adam Lawton, it was the last time playing at home. "It's sad, but I feel accomplished," Lawton said. Before the game, the seniors were honored by the team, and their families got the chance to get photos of them. The day was hot and sunny, with very little wind. Head coach Laura Travis said she was pleased by the proceedings. "What perfect weather, it was unbelievable," Travis said. "It's just 

fantastic to play tennis on a day like today and to have the crowd that we had and concession stands set up. It was just wonderful throughout." The day began with the customary doubles matches, and the outcome of who would gain the crucial doubles point for both was vastly different, as the women claimed their point by wmning all three, while the men fell to the Dragons' doubles teams. Senior Dorothy Safron paired with sophomore Carmen Lai to claim the first doubles victory 8-3 for the Blue Hens, while senior Olivia Heim and junior Kim Milla took the second doubles 8-7 in the tiebreaker. Jonjic' paired with junior Christina Harrington to round out the women's doubles success, 8-7 in another tiebreaker. The team of Lawton and junior Evan Andrews were the lone bright spot for the men in doubles, taking the 8-3 doubles victory over Drexel's Alex Fioravante and Xabier Saavedra. Travis said the matches were the first for the men's doubles teams, and though the outcome did not show it, she was pleased with the change. "We tried new doubles combinations for today, and it looks like we might be on to something," she said. "I felt like we were very close to winning the doubles point, which we haven't done in a long time, and having it come down to one court and that's the tiebreaker with the new combinations, we're pleased with that." In singles, Jonjic', Safron, Milla and sophomore Nataliya Naumova took hold of their matches to give the Blue Hens the victory. Though Lai lost her match in the third set, 6-3, Travis said Lai performed well by fighting through leg cramps earlier in 

the set. The top two men's singles matches were rife with issues. Senior Troy Beneck's opponent Badr Ouabdelmoumen wound up getting mad at the referee, and would wind up losing 6-4, 6-4. Beneck finished out the year with a 23-7 singles record, good enough for second on the all-time single-season list. In Lawton's match, Lawton was docked a game heading into the third set for what was adjudged to be a break that was longer than normal. After discussions with the referee, Travis and Drexel's coach, Lawton would go on to win the match, 7-5, 0-6, 6-1. Travis said she was pleased with the way both Beneck and Lawton performed in their last regular-season singles matches. "I was also happy for Troy and Adam that they could perform so well on Senior Day and pull out a match," she said. 'Typically, they're very hard to do, and they came through with flying colors, especially Adam winning both doubles and singles and pulling out a three-set match and then for Troy whb's played his opponent multiple times and they go back and forth, back and forth, so for him to just finish it in two sets was awesome." With the season over, the women improve to 8-7 overall (3-2 CAA), while the men fell to 4-10 overall (0-4 CAA). Both teams will prepare for the CAA Championships, held from April 18 to 20 at William &Mary. Travis said she was pleased with the way the two teams gave their best efforts on Saturday. "Everybody left everything they had out on the court," she said. "At the end of the day, it's all you can ask for." 

point," Lawton said. "She talks to everyone individually, asking them ,\hat they think during a match and what are some things they can do to overcome those obstacles during a tennis match." Travis, a native of Wilmington, had a 73-12 career as a Blue Hen, as well as holding the single-season record for singles victories, with 22 in 1988-89, as well as having the highest doubles win record of 26-9 with Christie Ellis. In addition to her accomplishments for Dela"'are, Travis was an All-State player for Tower Hill School in high school, in addition to playing United States Tennis Association events in the area. Seven-time Delaware State tennis champion Cindy Prendergast said Travis was a good player because she was a challenge to break her mindset, as well as a sporting player. "She's very mentally tough, I think that's one of her strengths,'' Prendergast said. "But she's also very, very fair on the court. She's just a good person to play, and she's wellrespected by her opponents who have lost to her, which are many." Tra, is has also helped to 

try to get increased participation of the sport on campus through the USA Tennis Free for All, USA Tennis 1-2-3 and USA Team Tennis programs. She has helped encourage Delaware high school players to come play as Blue Hens, such as senior Troy Beneck. Beneck said he had met Travis when he played high school matches on the · Field House courts, and said she promoted the University in a positive manner. Beneck said his best memory of Travis are the long bus rides to matches because it is a time to prepare and talk and laugh with the coach and team. "When we sit together on the bus rides, everyone's talking as a team," Beneck said. "It's more of a friendly setting as opposed to a practice or a match, when we have to do our work." Overall, Travis said she does not know when she will finish coaching. "The whole nature of collegiate athletics has been changing in the last few years, and it's definitely been a challenge to adapt," Travis said. "You get tired at the end of the season but it's always my passion in this world, so to say how long I'll be there, it's hard to say." 

COMMENTARY 
'UCONN ON TOP OF THE COLLEGE BASKETBALL WORLD' 

They say history has a way of repeating itself. In 2004, the Urnversity of Connecticut became the first school ever to win both the men's and women's NCAA basketball tournament in the same year. On Tuesday night, the Huskies accomplished that feat again, ten years after the basketball program first made history. The women, led by Breanna Stewart's 21 points, routed a previously undefeated Notre Dame team just one day after Shabazz Napier lifted the men's team over Kentucky. In a matter of 24 hours, the Huskies had taken over the college basketball world. Both teams finished at the top, but they took very different paths to get there. For the men, it was a season of redemption. One year removed from a postseason ban that kept them out of the NCAA tournament, the Huskies rallied behind second year coach Kevin Ollie. They refocused and recommitted themselves in the offseason. However, they were still overloqked by most experts leading up to the season. That's because it was supposed to be the year of the freshman. Andrew Wiggins, touted as the next can't miss superstar, was expected to lead Kansas alongside Joel Embiid. Sports Illustrated labeled Duke's Jabari Parker "the best high school player since Lebron James." Then, of course, there was preseason number one Kentucky, whose starting lineup was made up entirely of freshmen. UConn's roster, which featured many seasoned veterans and only a few underclassmen, didn't fit the mold. And while they quietly put together a solid season, finishing at 26-8, they were· never considered serious title contenders. After all, they had lost by an embarrassing 33 points to Louisville in their final regular season game and had only managed to secure a 7 seed for the tournament. What nobody realized was that the Huskies didn't care whether or not anyone believed in them. They had enough belief in themselves as a team. · They didn't have a starstudded freshman lineup. They didn't have any top re~ruits on their team. (Ryan Boatwright was the 42nd rariked prospect in his recruiting class while Shabazz Napier barely cracked the top 100, coming in at 98 in his class.) They didn't even have a top seed. What they did have was a core group of upperclassmen who had endured a lot together and had resolved to play for one another. So in a year when freshmen had dominated the headlines, it seemed fitting that the Huskies would play Kentucky for the national championship in a battle of youth versus experience. Even more fitting was the way Napier, a senior, led the team with 22 points on their way to a 60-54 victory. He was named the Most Outstanding Player at the Final Four, becoming just the fourth player in history to accumulate over 125 points, 25 rebounds, and 25 assists in a single tournament. The previous three? Larry Bird, 

Derrick Rose, O'DONNBl 
and former UConn guard Kemba Walker. When Napier was interviewed following the game, he described his team as "the Hungry Huskies." "We worked so hard for it," he continued. "Two years and hungry." For the men, the redemption was complete. Unlike the underrated men's team, Geno Auriemma's squad is a traditional powerhouse m women's basketball. With their 79-58 drubbing of Notre Dame, the Lady Huskies improved to 9-0 in national championship games. They own the longest win streak in college basketball history, having won 90 games from 2008 to 2010. They've recorded an incredible five undefeated seasons. On top of that, they've averaged fewer than 4 losses per season since 1988. So it was no surprise that the women's team entered the 2014 season rariked number one. While the men weren't getting a lot of attention, the Lady Huskies were once again in the spotlight. Commg off a championship in 2013, the team was favored to repeat. They weren't looking for redemption nor did they expect to surprise anyone. Rather, they were looking to live up to their own high standards. • "The expectation level here is you go to the Final Four and you play for a national championship, and we're pretty proud of it," Geno Auriemma said of his team, So when the team completed yet another undefeated season and reached their 15th Final Four, no one was surpnsed. Still, the Lady Huskies would be facing their stiffest competition yet in Notre Dame. The Irish also came into the match undefeated. Though they'd lost their star center Natalie Achonwa to an ACL tear before the Final Four, Notre Dame boasted an all-star lineup that included All-American guards Jewell Loyd and Kayla McBride. Any hope the Irish had of knocking off the reigning champs vanished quickly, however, as UConn jumped out to an early lead with a 16-0 run. The team never looked back, as sophomore Breanna Stewart, whose game Auriemma has compared to Kevin Durant, had 21 points, 9 rebounds, 4 assists, and 2 blocks in the blowout. One night after watching the men raise the trophy, Stewart, the national player of the year, and her teammates did the same, a historic feat that no other school has ever accomplished. Both UConn teams were there when "We Are the Champions" rang out on Tuesday night after the women's victory. It was a fitting end to an incredible season. Despite their differences, both teams ended up exactly where they knew they belonged - on top. For right now, Connecticut reigns as the center of the college basketball universe. 
Meghan O'Donnell is the Sports Assignment Editor for The Review. Send questions and comments to meghanod@udel.edu. ----------------------------------------wwW.UDREVIEW.COM 
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The Andrew McDonough 

B+ Foundation 
and the B+ Heroes thank 
Mike Smyth, Jill Finfrock, · 
the Ut>ance Board and all 

the UD Students 
who danced, cheered, 

and raised 
$850,376 

to help B+ fight 
childhood cancerl 

For more information, email UDance14@gmail.com 
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